
Nixon to pay over $450,000 in back taxes
I-ROM WIRE SERVICES

WASHINGTON - The White House announced Wednesday
I u, ih»t the Internal Revenue Service has ruled that President
IH, n nive1' additional taxes for his years in the White House. TheI ^cement said he will pay more than $450,000.Iann". announcement came a few hours after the staff of a joint
- !«rp«ional committee recommended that Nixon pay $476,431
|C°n£ k taxes The White House said the IRS put the chief
I Lvpcutive's tax liability at $432,787.13 plus interest.I While Nixon could have contested the IRS finding,
I ^ministration officials said the President gave orders that the full
I Imount bo paid with interest, which they estimated might bring1 his total pavment to $465,000.
I A source who explained Nixon's decision said the hefty tax bill
I will mean that much of the President's personal wealth will be
.linprf out in one stroke.
Nixon's net worth was estimated last December at $988,000.
The sources said the IRS had informed Nixon that

I "148080.97 of the total claimed tax deficiency was for 1969 and
I that it need not be paid because the statute of limitations for that1 year had expired. But Nixon will pay the money.

Earlier in the day, the Senate • House Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation voted 9-1 to make its report on Nixon's taxes
public. Members emphasized that the full committee had not
acted on the report.

Rep. Wilbur Mills, D-Ark., said the joint committee was
releasing the staff recommendations to head off possible leaks. He
emphasized that the joint committee had not passed on the
merits on the report.
The staff said the largest deficiency in Nixon's tax returns was

accounted for by a $482,018 deduction taken for a gift of
prepresidential papers for the four years. The deduction should
not, in the staffs view, be allowed because the gift was made
after July 25, 1969, the date when the provisions of the tax
Reform Act of 1969 disallowing such deductions became
effective.

There was nearly unanimous agreement among members of
Congress that the greatest effect of the report would lie in the
universal and emotional reach of tax matters. As one member
said, "The congressional cloakrooms are filled with talk that this

is the kind of thing a cab driver in the Bronx can reallyunderstand."
It was understood the the IRS and the staff of the joint

committee on Internal Revenue Taxation were in agreement on
virtually every challenged item. The difference between the
amounts each group claimed the President owed represented
varying calculations.
The administration source said the IRS charged as income to

Nixon a large amount of money spent by the government, mostlyfor security, on improvements to his estates at San Clemente,
Calif., and Key Biscayne, Fla. In addition, Nixon's claimed
business deductions for use of those properties for official
business were totally denied, the source said.

The IRS also held Nixon totally responsible for a capital gain
on a Florida transaction which he had contended represented a
joint investment by him and his daughter, Tricia Nixon Cox, who
earlier reported her claimed share of the gain on federal tax
returns!

The administration informant, seemingly expressing a sense of
outrage, said the IRS also taxed to Nixon as income the value of
air flights made by members of his family on military planes.

Committee that investigated Nixon'j taxes has
nonpartisan staff, see page 11.

Those flights always had been explained as requested by the
Secret Service to foil would • be hijackers who might want to
kidnap the President's kin.
"Every possible technical aspect has been ruled in the

negative" by IRS, the source said.
However, he quoted the IRS as having informed Nixon that

"there was no suggestion of fraud on the part of the President."
The White House statement was issued a few minutes after

Nixon was seen walking to his living quarters from his working
suite in the neighboring Executive Office Building, and after his
two principal tax lawyers, H. Chapin Rose and Kenneth Gemmill,
were observed leaving the White House grounds.
The White House statement said Rose and Gemmill strongly

affirmed that various issues, principally relating to his disallowed
deduction for a gift of his vice presidential papers to the National
Archives, "could be sharply and properly tested in court
proceedings such as are open to an ordinary taxpayer to review
the decisions of the Internal Revenue Service."

'THE PRISONER IS NOW A COMRADE'

Patty Hearst says

APWirephoto

Patricia Hearst with Stephen Weed before the Feb. 4 kidnaping.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia
Hearst said in a new taped message
Wednesday that "I have chosen to stay
and fight" with the Symbionese
Liberation Army. The tape was played on
radio station KSAN and a Hearst family
spokesman said "that's definitely Patty's
voice, no question about it."

Hearst said the SLA, which kidnaped
her two months ago, had given her the
choice of leaving and rejoining her family,
or of staying with the SLA.
Referring to herself as a

"revolutionary," Hearst said "I've changed.
I've become conscious and can never go
back to the life I loved before."

The tape was delivered to KSAN
Wednesday along with a color photograph
of Hearst, showing her holding a gun in
front of a flag bearing the seven - headed
cobra emblem of the SLA.

Authentication that the voice was

Hearst's came from John Lester, a
spokesman at the Hearst home in
suburban Hillsborough.

Hearst said she had been given the name
"Tanya," after a comrade who fought
alongside Che Guevera, the Cuban
revolutionary, for freedom in Bolivia.

On the same tape, a voice identifying
himself as SLA General Field Marshall
Cinque said, "The prisoner is now a
comrade and has been accepted by the
SLA." He said "she is armed and well
capable of taking care of herself and free
to leave at anytime.

The voice calling himself Cinque also
said death warrants had been issued by the
SLA for "all corporate enemies of the
people." He did not identify any person
but said such "enemies" would be "shot
on sight."

Cinque named three people whom he
accused of being "informers" and said

they would be shot
the people."

He identified the three as:

•Robin Steiner, 20, a white female and
"past resident of Berkeley now living in
Florida, an informer to the FBI."
•Chris Thompson, a Berkeley resident

alleged to be "a government agent, paid
informant for the FBI." Thompson was
identified as a black male, but no age was
given.
•Colston Westbrook. 35, black.

"Berkeley language instructor, resident of

sight "by agents of Oakland, is a government agent, worked
for CIA in Vietnam...now working for
military intelligence while giving cross -
assistance to the FBI."

Hearst accused her father, Randolph A.
Hearst, of being a liar and said, "you said
you are concerned with my life and the
lives and interests of all oppressed people
... but you are a liar in both areas, and as a
member of the ruling class I know your
interests and Mom's are never the interests
of the people."

The new tape came one day after a San
Francisco underground newspaper
received an SLA letter promising to give
full details of Hearst's release within 72
hours.

Tuesday's letter from the SLA broke a
23 - day silence, the longest since the 20 -

year • old college coed was abducted from
her Berkeley apartment Feb. 4.

Excerpts from Patricia
Hearst's taped message, page

Cain wins presidency of ASMSU;
proposal to increase tax defeated

With results of the ASMSU spring election finally tabulated
more than a week after, balloting was completed, Timothy F.
Cain, junior, won the ASMSU presidency over his highest
competitor, Thomas Somers.

MSU undergraduates also overwhelmingly defeated
Proposition C on the ballot which would raise the ASMSU tax
from its present 50 cents to $1.

Though results are completed on the ASMSU election, the
results will not be official until they are certified by the Elections
Commission today.

Results on the election of Academic Council members will not
be completed until today.

Cain won the presidency with 2,307 votes, almost 1,000 votes
more than Somers' 1,420. Victor H. Green came in third with
944 votes.

Proposition A on the ballot was approved by almost a 6 to 1
margin, 7,205 to 1,340. The proposition amends the ASMSU
constitution to allow for the direct election of the president by
the student body, rather than by the ASMSU board.

Complete results for the colleges are: In the College of
Agriculture and Natural Resources, Larry C. Harmon, junior, was

Efforts to hire women, minorities
at MSU hindered by tenure freeze

victorious with 356 votes. Hre close«t opponent, Arthur D. Sirila,
junior, had 133 votes.

College of Business: Karl Bush, junior, with 328 votes defeated
Richard Corkary, junior, who polled 174 votes.

College of Communication Arts: Paul King, sophomore, was
victorious, tabulating 192 votes, and his closest opponent. Harold
J. Skinner, junior, had 134 votes.

College of Education: William Peltos, senior, was unopposed
and polled 301 votes.

College of Engineering: Nancy Sutake, junior, ammassed 247
votes to defeat her nearest rival. Gene Varndelt. senior, who had
149.

College of Human Ecology: Maggie James, sophomore, took
the honors with 219 votes, as their closest opponent. Jordan
Rosenthal, had 176 votes.

College of Arts and Letters: Marcia Allen, junior, won
unopposed with 516 votes.

College of Natural Science: Michael Spitzer. junior, had 525
votes to defeat John Thompson, sophomore, who had 440 votes.

College of Social Science: Frank Lessa. freshman, polled 195
votes, to come out victorious over his nearest competitor, Phillip
Bradley, junior, who had 172 votes.

University College: Karen Saferetein, freshman, ran unopposed
and polled 450 votes.

By SUSAN AGER
State News Staff Writer

Paper goals have little value if in real life
I 'hey cannot be met, or at least seriously

pmpted.
J That concern is one now ipuzzlingthe
I University's Dept. of Human Relations, a
I • member unit charged with takingI affirmative actions" toward recruiting
I women and minorities for University
I Positions.
■ ik ''''lou^ ear'y indications are that theI '"fee-year hiring goals set in 1971 will
|miss their mark, department■ administrators believe that goals for theI next three years will certainty be moreI realistic in assessing expected j#b vacanciesI and the availability of qualified womenI and minorities throughout the country to
I "" "lose vacancies.

But a major problem remains,
I c allenging the meaning and value of those1 still-unfinalized goals.
I Since Dec. 6, when Provost John
I antlon placed MSU under a tenure
I ^am hiring freeze, only a handful of
I fepa.':tm,,nt chairmen and medical schoolI , 'y 'lave been hired into the tenure
I lream, with hopes of advancement.
I hi !i °thm have l)een' 811,1I a* for temP°rary, one ■ year
I Ppoi"tnients, with no promise of
| ^appointment later.Since many other American universities
■ min iV!dly seelting qualified women and
IIW ? to incrcasp their status with theI _P' °f Health, Education and Welfare
I *a hdog of affirmative action plans
I w lillistrators here fear competent
I uncor? and minorities will not accept the
I offers tomporary employment MSU

"We can dream up goals on paper and
submit them to HEW, but if we can't hire
anybody what are the goals?" Dept. of
Human Relations Director Joseph
McMillan asked, raising his eyebrows and
shrugging his shoulders.
"The economic situation of the

nation and of MSU has directed to a large
extent the direction of affirmative action,
which is practically at a standstill right
now across the country," he said.

Goals for the next three years were
expected to be set by early winter term,
but the sudden infliction of the hiring
freeze ground the goal • setting to a halt,
as administrators are now unsure how to
propose hiring goals for tenure stream

faculty while a hiring freeze on such
positions exists.
"You're damned if you do and you're

damned if you don't," McMillan said.
Goals were tentatively set in December

by deans and department chairmen —
rather than department administrators—
in an effort to make goals more realistic
and to bolster the colleges' commitment
to them, McMillan said.
The goals, which he said were

"exceedingly reasonable," were adjusted
slightly up or down to account for
miscalculations and sent in January to
Robert Perrin, vice president for
University relations, who administers the
Dept. of Human Relations.

Perrin, however, denies that
adjustments in the goals have already been
made, and said he expects the goals to be
finalized by June after those minor
revisions are made.

HEW places no deadlines on universities
to submit goals and does not review them
like a bank account, Perrin said, but
merely asks that written plans and goals be
available for their inspection at any time.
MSU's current goals will expire in June.

The wrinkles in the program caused by
the hiring freeze have not been completely
ironed out, Perrin said, but alternatives to
hiring directly into the tenure stream do
offer hope.

For one, Perrin said that "only time will
tell" whether women and minorities will
actually refuse to fill the mainly
temporary slots MSU can offer them.
"Hie employment market isn't all that

great in the academic world right now, and
this concern may not even be a problem,"
he said.

Though not yet released, the tentative
goals set by the deans are said to be

numerically lower than those set in 1971,
which asked that 319 women and 140
minorities be employed in the tenure
stream by June 1974. Latest figures as of
April 1973, show 276 women and 115
minorities in the tenure stream.

McMillant said that though the
numerical goals will be lower the
department hopes the percentage of
women and minorities in the tenure
stream can be increased even during the
freeze by hiring them in necessary tenure
stream positions vacated by white males.
These "necessary positions," considered

exceptions to the hiring freeze, include
administrative posts, medical school
faculty positions and a scattering of
others.

Margaret Lorimer, professor of
institutional research who has kept a close
eye on personnel appointments for years,
said she expects the upcoming year will be
relatively static as regards hiring, evert to
temporary positions.
Perrin cited figures showing that as of

April 1973, almost 41 per cent of women
and minority faculty members held
temporary positions, while only 14.1 per
cent of white male faculty members held
temporary positions.
An executive order in 1968 first

brought the desirability of affirmative
action to light, but most universities did
not seriously pursue such programs until
1970, when HEW began investigating some
universities' hiring practices (including the
University of Michigan's). In 1972, it was
legally mandated that all public
institutions develop affirmative action
plans.
MSU's Dept. of Human Relations is one

of the largest such equal opportunity units
at any American university.

Cooch takes
for mixup

By STEVE STEIN
and

PAMWARD
State News Sports Writers

MSU women's swimming coach
Jennifer Parks admits it was her error
which prevented most of the MSU
women's swimming team from
competing in the NCAA women's

PARKS
PARKS: "...by that time it was too late."

swimming and diving championships
at Penn State University March 14-17.
Thirteen MSU swimmers and divers

traveled the 500 miles by car at
University expense to University Park,
Pa., to compete in the national meet.
Eight MSU swimmers and four divers
qualified for the March 16 final
competition with hopes of bringing
further national acclaim and
recognition to MSU's women's
programs.

But in the confusion of the meet,
Parks forgot to reaffirm the
swimmer's entries - barring all eight
from the finals.
"There's an organizational rule that

says a coach must re-enter her
swimmers a half-hour after the
semifinal competition," Parks
explained. "At that time the place was
in chaos, I was worrying about a
million things and I simply forgot to
re enter the girls." I woke up at 3 the
next morning and remembered, but
by that time it was too late."

Parks tried to speak with the rules
committee, but its members would
not budge.
The trip cost the MSU athletic

department $107 per athlete.
"I felt very badly, worse than I

could ever say," Parks said. "I made
the mistake, though, and I think I'm
the one who should have been
penalized, not the kids."
The unfortunate incident has once

again brought up the argument for the
need of assistant coaches or

managers in the women's sports
program. Parks was not only
responsible for coaching, entering and

(Continued on page 13)
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Hormone tied to breast cancer

Milliken hedges on Nixon visit
Gov. Milliken said Wednesday that a Michigan visit by

President Nixon at this time "would be counter -

productive to his own re - election."
Milliken, caught by newsmen following a speech to

the Assn. of University Women, declined to comment
on how an anticipated visit by the President on behalf
of Republican candidate James Sparling would affect
the 8th Congressional District race.
"The President of • the United States is always

welcome to come to Michigan," Milliken said.
"We have to be guided by the candidate, in this case

Mr. Sparling, who has invited the President to come and
believes the President would be an asset in his
campaign."
Milliken said he does not know if the President will

be coming to Michigan and has had no contact with the
White House concerning a Presidential visit.

He hedged newsmen's questions as to whether he
would even greet the President, but hinted he may not
go out of his way to see him.

Jury indicts California official

California's Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke was indicted by the
Watergate grand jury Wednesday on three counts of
perjury in connection with the International Telephone
& Telegraph antitrust case.

Reinecke was charged specifically with lying to the
committee on April 19, 1972 during the Kleindienst
hearings as the committee was probing alleged
connections between a guarantee of findstcrthe
Republican National Convention that year and an out -
of - court settlement of the antitrust case against the
ITT.
The indictment says Reinecke lied when he told the

committee that, so far as he knew, then Atty. Gen. John
N. Mitchell did not know about the convention offer
before Reinecke told him on Sept. 17,1971. Settlement
of the ITT case had been announced on July 31, 1971.

Haldeman named in Chapin trial
Dwighi. t,-Cha^ijy|^i|ifd in-Washington Wednesday

that Haldeman approved-the hiring of political
saboteur Donald H. Segretti but that he left Hjldenuris
name tout of an "eyes only" memo for tO'p White
House personnel.
"I did not want to involve Mr. Haldeman," the

former top aide to President Nixon testified at
the third and final day of his trial on perjury charges.
After the government rested its case, U.S. District

Judge Gerhard A. Gesell dismissed one of four counts in
the indictment against Chapin; former appointments
secretary to Nixon.
In New York the government rested its criminal

conspiracy case Wednesday against former Atty. Gen.
John N. Mitchell and one - time Commerce Secretary
Maurice H. Stans after one month of testimony by 40
witnesses.

Liner passengers evacuated

Passengers from the drifting British liner Queen
Elizabeth 2 rode in lifeboats Wednesday to the rescue
vessel, Sea Venture, for an unscheduled trip to Bermuda
and a flight home from there.
An official of the QE2's owners, the Cunard Lines,

said a boiler breakdown that stalled the 65,863 - ton
luxury vessel was caused by a fuel oil leak into the water
system that feeds the three boilers.
According to passenger reports, the trouble also led

to the shutdown of a number of the ship's services,
including the air conditioning and refrigeration systems.
The Sea Venture is due to dock in Bermuda early

today.

Pope appears healthy again

Pope Paul VI, standing erect and strong of voice,
appeared in public Wednesday for the first time since
suffering his second illness in a month.

He appeared completely recovered from the illness
that compelled him to cancel last week's general
audience. The illness was described by Vatican sources
as a recurrence of an influenza condition.

Tornados hit South, Midwest
A deadly battery of tornados smashed parts of the

South and the Midwest Wednesday. Deaths were
reported from the furious storms in Illinois, Ohio and
Indiana.

One tornado hit Monroe Central High School in
eastern Indiana. It was not known if there were any
casualties but all available ambulances were rushed
to the scene from nearby communities.
Hospital officials in Decatur, 111., said one person was

killed from a twister there, and the Ohio highway patrol
said another had caused multiple deaths in Xenia.
The patrol did not elaborate on the number

killed.

Compiled by Deni Martin and Mary Ann Chick

By PAULA HOLMES
State News Staff Writer

Controlling a hormone made in the pituitary gland may
eliminate breast cancer, one of the main causes of death among
women, if results obtained by a MSU researcher in experimental
animals apply to human beings.

Clifford W. Welsch, associate professor of anatomy, has found

"^Adrenal ^W"Ovaries
Glands

This chart traces hormones from brain to breasts,

that the hormone prolactin triggers mammary cancer in rats and
mice and other experimental animals. Preliminary tests on human
breast tissue have also shown in a significant percentage of the
cases that prolactin stimulates the growth of cancerous tissues.
Welsch's research was aimed at hormonal control of the

development of breast cancer and the isolation and control of
specific hormones that may stimulate the growth of cancer.
"The most suspect hormones were those produced in the

pituitary gland and the ovaries," Welsch explained. "We know
that if you remove the ovaries in young animals they rarely get
mammary cancer. This is.true for women, too.
"And if you remove the anterior pituitary gland (also called

the master gland) you don't get mammary cancer or many other

types of cancer either."
However, removing both of these glands in a young animal or

human is pretty drastic, Welsch said, so finding a drug that would
suppress the secretion of key hormones that are involved in the
development of mammary cancer is a more feasible plan.
Experiments found that four of the six hormones produced by

the pituitary gland play a role in cancer development, but that
prolactin, an important hormone in milk production, seemed to
be the main hormone involved in stimulating the growth of
cancer.

Welsch found in three different experiments that prolactin
stimulated cancer growth. In the first he found that if he
manipulated -rats and mice to increase secretion of prolactin he
consistently got spontaneous development of mammary cancer.
In a second experiment he found that an increase in prolactin

secretion in rats that already had mammary cancer caused the
cancer to grow faster and destroy the animal quicker.

The third experiment provided the most exciting and
significant evidence. Using a strain of mice that has a high
incidence of mammary cancer — over 50 per cent develop
cancer — researchers kept the prolactin secretion at a low level
through the use of a drug and prevented cancer in the mice.
"This evidence had only been reported before if the pituitary

gland or the ovaries had been removed," Welsch said. "And there
was no difference between the animals that received the drug and
the control group, except that the control group got cancer/'

Welsch conducted experiments at the Michigan Cancer
Foundation in Detroit on human breast tissue last year while he
was on sabbatical. The tissue was obtained from area hospitals.
He found that about 30 per cent of the tissue cultures responded

Caller in B

threatens
BAY CITY (UPI) - An unidentified man telephoned the Bay

City Times Wednesday with a threat against President Nixon, who
is believed planning a visit to the area next week.

Managing Editor David Miller said the man said, "If Nixon is
allowed to come into this part of the country, we have the
firepower to bring down a B • 52 and $2 million to back it up."
Miller said the call was taken by newsman Pat Hunt at about

3:30 p.m. Hunt tried to keep the caller on the line, but he hung
up.

The newspaper reported the call to local police and the Secret
Service.
At Michigan Secret Service headquarters in Detroit, a

spokesman said the telephone call was under investigation.
President Nixon is reported likely to visit the Bay City area of

Michigan next Wednesday to boost the Republican election
campaign in the 8th Congressional District.

YOU CAN CUT YOUR
STUDY TIME IN HALF

THIS SPRINO!
ATTEND A FREE READING

LESSON TONIGHT!
At Tonight's Mini-Lesson you'll actually improve your reading efficiency,both speed and comprehension, by using our techniques which have workedfor over '/i million people just like you. Whether you're a "Lazy Reader"unable to concentrate, a "Word-at-a-time Reader" who spends days, weeks,and months reading material that should take minutes and hours, a readerwho can't remember anything you read, or a "Skimmer," who reads fast but
retains little...we can help you. All the advantages of Evelyn Wood ReadingDynamics will be explained and demonstrated completely at the FREE
Mini-Lesson. Stop wasting valuable time...you've got nothing to lose
everything to gain!

Attend a free speedreading lesson

LAST DAY!!
THUR APRIL 4
At 3 or 7 p.m.

money back guarantee
student discounts

University Inn
1100 Trowbridge Road

1-313-353-5111

to the prolactin.
"I'm not discouraged about the other 70 per cent of th I

cultures," he said, " because in mice that had developed tuni01!I
large enough to feel, most of them did not respond to a I
prolactin either. Initially, cancers are very responsive to factors rl
growth in the body, but as they grow they become m
independent."

The drugs used in controlling the prolactin secretion areereotHalkaloids extracted from fungus and ergoline derivative I
synthesized from LSD. The drugs are currently being tested inthelUnited States. They have been tested in Europe and Canada rot|over a year. I
"The drug will first be used in the United States to suppress I

prolonged lactation," Welsch said. "And hopefully its second u» Iwill be in influencing the development of benign and malignant Ibreast tumors and cysts." I
Welsch uses 12 students to help him with his research. ThevI

are involved in all aspects of the research and have majors rangiiu Ifrom pre - med to social science. They are graduate student! IEldon Cassell, Gloria Iturri, Chuck Brooks, Carol Gribler and I
Larry Lancaster, and undergraduate students Linda Marf0R| I
Sally Horowitz, Georgia Louks, Mary Pontoni, Jan Studer,Lam' I
Harrison and Charles Simonel. ■

BICYCLE
AUCTION

Thurs. & Fri., April 14 & 15, I30 pm
MSU SALVAGE YARD
1330 S. Harrison Rd.

On Campus
Various makes and conditions. All items may be seen at I
Salvage Yard Wednesday thru Friday form 8:00 A.M. to |
12:00 noon.

our FREE gift for you!

jj06 MA«'73 * f 41

Today thru Saturday

FREE
FLOWERING
SPRING
PLANT

WITH A $25.00 FASHION
PURCHASE FROM HOSLERS

Beautify yourself and your dorm room or apartment
ar the same timel Simply select your new springfashions at Hosier's this weekend and we'll give youa lovely flowering plant with your purchase of$25.00 or more. Select from lilies, tulips, hyacinthsmums and more.,.each one foil wrapped and in fullbloom to add a beautiful display of spring color toyour surroundings.

LIMIT 1 PLANT PER CUSTOMER

-UosW
203 E. GRAND RIVER
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Universal health care measure introduced
...ACHINGTON (AP) - Legislation for a sweeping universal

I insurance plan paying the major part of most health billslhea 'Itppine that illness could not cost a family more than
landJlH A vear was introduced Tuesday by Sen. Edward M.
|$l0°i I) Mass., and Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark.
I Th! ioint sponsorship of the measure marked success of
I ,L ,,f necotiations to reconcile what were originally sharply■ months ches to health care legislation. It gave the
Idiver nn,isp Droposal a big boost toward ultimate enactment.
I COu'ik chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee,
I Lri Hearings April 24-26 and every Friday thereafter untilI SSind private witnesses have been heard.

The benefit provisions of the bill are similar to those proposed
by President Nixon. Participants would be covered for hospital
stays without limitation as to days or costs; physicians' services in
home or office and special services. In general, the patient would
pay 25 per cent of the bill, but only up to $1,000 a year per
family. Patients could choose their doctors.

The major costs would be covered by a special insurance plan
under the Social Security Administration. Employers would pay
3 per cent and employes 1 per cent of each worker's salary up to
$20,000.

Private insurance companies and other carriers would be used
in administration, but the Social Security Administration would

have over all supervision and control.
Mills said the new bill was designed to cost about $40 billion,

roughly the same as the administration's.
The Kennedy-Mills bill's catastrophic illness ceiling of $1,000

per family each year compares with the administration's ceilings
of $1,500.

Unlike the administration plan, the new proposal would not
involve separate health policies bought from private carriers by
employers. Thus, an employe's coverage would follow him from
job to job.

The same benefits would be available to nonworking persons
with independent incomes and would be bought with tax funds

for the poor. Medicare for the aged would continue, but the
benefits would be expanded to match those of the new program.

The bill would make the Social Security Administration a
separate agency reporting directly to the president and headed by
a bipartisan board .

In a joint statement, Mills and Kennedy said "private health
insurance has not proved adequate protection against costs for
most Americans...The federal government should assume...
responsibility by establishing a system of compulsory national
health insurance which covers all Americans with a standard
comprehensive set of basic benefits supplemented by protection
against catastrophic costs."

ASMSU executive aide Larry Bartrem (back to camera) talks to state committee on colleges and universities.

SN Photo/David Olds

Ban on student t
By JIM BUSH

State News Staff Writer

Four Michigan student
■ government spokesman
■ unanimously called Wednesday
| at the State Capitol for the
■ reversal of a state ruling that
■ prohibits students from serving
Ion the governing boards at
I their colleges.

However, two of the student
I leaders - both from MSU -
I refused to back a legislative
I proposal that would guarantee
■ three student spots on all state
I college governing bodies.

Larry Bartrem , outgoing
[executive assistant to the
■ASMSU president, and Pat
(Wahl, former head of MSU's

Intercooperative Council,
joined the two others in telling
a state House committee that a
current legal roadblock
forbidding student membership
on groups like the MSU Board
of Trustees if unfair.
But Bartrem and Wahl

would not join with the other
two leaders in supporting the
constitutional amendment
proposal initiated by state Rep.
Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor.
"Offering students

guaranteed seats on college
governing boards is an insult."
said Bartrem, who has
announced his candidacy for a
Republican nomination to the

board of trustees in
November's election.
Bullard has proposed a

constitutional amendment,
similar to one authored by
state Rep. Jackie Vaughn,
D-Detroit, that would add
three students as mandatory
voting members to the current
eight-member governing boards
at Michigan's public colleges
and universities.

The measure is designed to
overturn Atty. Gen. Frank
Kelley's 1969 ruling that said
students' membership on their
own college governing body is
an unconstitutional conflict of
interest.

Matt Wirgau, chairman of
the Michigan Higher Education
Student Assn. told the House
committee on Colleges and
Universities he was in favor of
Bullard's plan.
"Students are consumers of

education." Wirgau said, "and
if they can't be part of the

college decision-making
process, perhaps no one should
be."

Bullard's proposal, which
would permit only the students
at a particular college to vote
for their three trustees, is up
for another committee hearing
in two weeks.
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POCKET SIZE COMPUTER
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Texas Instruments electronic slide rule

calculator with split second accuracy,
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200 decade range number display, 10-digit
keys plus decimal point and 12 function
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squares, square root, change sign, scientific
notation, automatic conversion to scientific
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EDITORIALS
Passive counc

SIRS access
Thanks to the actions of

administrators during Tuesday's
Academic Council meeting, along
with the passive compliance of
faculty members, the issue of
student access to Student
Instructional Rating System (SIRS)
forms has been sidetracked again.
The Academic Council began

debating the issue in January, when
the Educational Policies Committee
proposed a two - tiered evaluation
system to replace the current
forms.
Now there are only two council

meetings left before the end of the
term. If a decision does not come

soon, it will be fall term before the
council can wrap up the whole
mess.

There is nothing about
formulating a student access policy
that justifies the length of time it is
taking. But the Academic Council
has gotten itself bogged down in
detail and side issues that the
proponents of student access to
SIRS forms never intended.
The council overwhelmingly

passed a nation to have the
Educational Policies Committee
gather a list of access alternatives
- ranging from no student access
to partial student access - and to
present some examples of the
proposed new SIRS form.
In doing so, it effectively

sidestepped the main question by
trying to work out the logistics of a

policy before it has been passed or
rejected.
Student representatives, who

have been working for months on
the issue, have merely asked for a
general policy that would affirm
students' rights to see SIRS forms.
No new issues pertaining to the
basic access question have surfaced
at recent meetings.

President Wharton's exercise of
his "prerogatives of the chair" to
create the motion that put off the
access question is in itself
questionable. By creating the
motion and asking another member
to raise it, he left his role as

presiding officer and entered the
domain of the council.
The Educational Policies

Committee must move as quickly as
possible to make its report to the
council so that the issue can be
settled before the end of the term.

Also, the Academic Council
should not be swayed in its final
decision by overreactions from
panicking faculty members. An
example is the suggestion that
students be required to sign SIRS
forms to protect instructors from
malicious personal attacks.

Students as consumers should be
allowed to see information that
may help them get more from their
money. Student access to SIRS
forms is a simple proposition^ The
delay in settling the issue Is"
inexcusable.

By C.L. SULZBERGER
New York Times

BRUSSELS - When NATO observes its
25th birthday today if can congratulate
itself on the mere fact of existence after a
quarter of a century during which the
threat of Soviet take - over in Western
Europe has receded enormously. There is
no doubt that the alliance played an
important role in producing what is now
accepted as a territorial status quo.
BuUwithout minimizing the importance

of this achievement, that is about the only
thing NATO can genuinely celebrate. As
costs mount, its limitary strength
diminished vis-a-vis the Soviet Union.
And as relaxation becomes a habit and
memories of confrontation fade, the
cement of fear which held the pact
together flakes off into almost nothing.

Moreover, the military advantage in
which NATO comfortably basked under
U.S. nuclear dominance has wholly
vanished despite the changes produced as
Western Europe recovered from the ardors
of World War II and became outstandingly
prosperous.
Most alliances are made for war, not

peace. Only when nations are collectively
threatened are they truly prepared to
collectively pool sovereignty. There is only
one approximate predecessor to NATO as
a peacetime coalition. This was the Delian
League founded among separate Greek
states in 478 B.C. when Persia was about
to globber that era's "Western
civilization."
At the instigation of Athens, then a

superpower, the league was created though
the capital was in Delos as today NATO's
capital is in Brussels, not Washington. A
cold war was successfully carried on
against Persia for one decade during which
the Hellenic west reduced the eastern
invaders' remaining strongholds. But as the
Persian danger receded, the league fell
apart.

As the years passed and the apparent
danger vanished, the alliance's various
members increasingly resented the
necessity of recruiting men and ships and

POINT OF VIEW

the commanding strategic decisions of
Athens. The league dissolved.
It is exceedingly difficult even to

imagine that NATO will endure another
quarter of a century. Even such a formless
body as the UN would do well to
persevere that long. Furthermore, one can
never forget that France, while remaining
faithful to the North Atlantic alliance as

such, opted out of NATO's military
organization some seven years ago.

The trouble with NATO - and the
reason its future is difficult to forecast -
is that it has never really defined its
purpose, despite manifold declarations.
With this in mind, one may recall the
simple homilies of the alliance's first and
greatest commander. Gen. Eisenhower.
Eisenhower often told me he didn't care

if — for reasons of national prestige —
governments were red - faced; what would
distress him would be to see their
populations white • faced. He thought
NATOshould protect the national freedom
of its members and of nations which might
later choose to align themselves with it.
He didn't think it was NATO's business

"to mix in any way into the political or
ideological affairs of other countries." It
was concerned with "the independence of
nations as such."Nevertheless, the general
emphasized "the intrinsic importance of
personal liberty within the framework of
national liberty."
He had a clear idea of the authority he

held as NATO commander and recognized
this "did not impinge upon the realm of
political philosophy. It is ridiculous for
Americans to expect all other nations to
model their governing systems upon our
own. The world cannot be divided into
realms of black and white. There are large
gray areas."

This concept was easily tolerated by all
the allies at a moment when they
recognized that thanks to their military
weakness and political ineptitude, they
could not hope to survive without their
massive, transatlantic partner. But now,
with an enormous increase in Soviet power
— above all thermonuclear — and an

easement of any crisis atmosphere, it is

natural for the partners to resume the
human habit of picking each other apart.

Additionally, one must ruefully add,
there is less and less inclination on both
sides of the Atlantic to recognize and
comprehend the economic, diplomatic and
national difficulties of each individual
partner and more and more inclination to

stress differences in philosophy
ideology among the allies.
Nor is there the faintest sign that thtrend will be reversed, for this reason!

and remembering what happened ^history's only other "NATO," the Deli!!
League, one can merely say with respectto the organization that has kept all 0f Usalive for years: "Unhappy birthday "

Students forced
By JAMES BEACH

Choochoos
but snags
The delay in setting up Amtrak

passenger train service from Port
Huron to Chicago through Lansing
is frustrating to potential customers
and officials alike.
The train was originally slated to

start in January, then March and,
most recently, in early April. Now
project officials do not even want
to predict when passenger service
from Lansing will start.

Depot locations in the Lansing
area and Flint are still being
disputed. The Capital Area Rail
Council is considering three sites:
the old depot area on South
Washington Avenue in Lansing, an
area on the south side of
Trowbridge Road near campus and
a lot off Harrison Road owned by
Grand Trunk Western Railway.
The council is undertaking a

methodical study of the proposed
sites before it makes a

recommendation. While it is
important that their choice is well
founded, the rail council must

expedite the process as much as

possible.
However, the most serious

problem - and the one that will
probably cause the longest delay -
is one that local officials could not
foresee.

Energy crisis - conscious travelers
have been using the national
railroad system at a rate for which
no one was prepared. New rail
routes which have been added this
year have resulted in a severe

shortage of railroad cars. More cars
have been ordered, but will not be
ready until next year.
For example, in February 1973,

966,000 passengers used the
Amtrak system. In February this
year, the number increased to
1,479,000 - a rise of 53 per cent.
It is a sure bet there will be a lot

of happy MSU students and local
residents when Amtrak finally sets
up a depot in the Lansing area. Rail
officials must see to it that the Port
Huron - Chicago run is established
as soon as possible.

In recent weeks there has been much
ado about student rights, specifically the
right to fair representation on Academic
Council and the student's right to read his
own faculty evaluation forms. Now we can
add one more student right -the right to
life.

The scene is the Farm Lane Bridge, any
weekday, at 10:10 a.m. or 11:20 a.m. The
cast is you and I and an endless supply of
automobiles complete with drivers. The
game is called "chicken."
Will he stop? Jesus, what if I get caught

in the middle? As long as we walk together
he has to stop. Sound familiar?
If you have ever noticed, there are signs

at every entrance to campus which read:
"Motorists must yield to pedestrians in
marked crossings." When was the last time
you saw a ticket being issued to a person
who did not care to stop for a pedestrian
crossing Farm Lane?
It appears that the University does not

care if you can cross the street without
getting killed, but park your car illegally
on campus and see how long it takes for
the big 'U' to notice.

Here are four possible solutions:
•Close Farm Lane to automobile

traffic in the area in question. Even
though this would be the most effective
answer, problems immediately arise with
regard to bus and emergency traffic.
• Place "safety boys " at the crossings

with hand-held stop signs. It worked in

grade school and there seems to be no
reason why it would not work here.
* Install a stop light which would allow

even automobile and pedestrian flow.
• Enforce the law and ticket every

driver who does not care to stop for
pedestrians.
If you believe you have the right to

cross the street in the middle of the
campus, without the fear of being clipped
by a two ton automobile, then t
someone about it.
Tell: Richard Bemitt, director of the

Dept. of Public Safety; James E. Bath
chairman of the University Committee oi
Public Safety, and Howard Woolridge,
chairman of the University Traffic
Committee.
You can drop your letter in the campus

mail at any department or residence hall.
It will not cost you a dime, and it could
save alife -perhaps your own.

A NANA DEWITT

^Po//ce let fans
Saturday there was a problem with

people coming to the high school
basketball finals and parking their cars on
the grass of Brody Complex instead of in
designated paved parking places on and off
campus.

Had students done this on any average
school day to alleviate their parking

problems, it can be assured the campus
police would have ticketed them.
Numerous complaints were made by

students living in Brody Complex about
the situation. The police said they were
aware of the many illegally parked cars
and were doing their best to ticket all
violators, but were hampered by limited
personnel. When told that the cars would
be gone by the time they would get there,
the police just said "all the better."
At 8 p.m. Saturday there were still

unticketed cars parked on the grass at
Brody Complex.
Students observed East Lansing city

police cruising through Brody Complex
lots, and a campus police car was visible at
the corner of Harrison Road and
Kalamazoo Street for several hours.
Students called the campus police to find

VOX POPUU

out why the city police were not doing
anything about the illegally parked cars.
Campus police told the students the

city police only worked on campus when
they are asked to by the campus police, in
cases where campus police cannot handle
problems on campus.

Campus police had already told the
complaining students they did not have
enough personnel to handle the illegally
parked car* Why, since the city police
were on campus anyway, were they not
asked to assist with the traffic problems?

The drivers of the illegally parked cars
paid nothing to leave ruts in the lawns of
Brody Complex. Ultimately it will be the
students who pay, because they have to
look at the ruts and pay the campus policefor not serving the public.
Students also have to pay the nine

students hired by campus police
specifically to dole out parking tickets. On
any given day the police report that there
are at least one or two of these student
ticketers giving tickets to people parked in
the right spots for too long or parked in
designated areas without stickers.

Where were these students when the
campus police could not handle all the
illegally parked cars themselves? When
asked if extra student ticketers are
requested to work on days when their help
is needed, campus police said, "no, not
usually."

What good are police aids if they are
not around when the police cannot handle
campus problems themselves? The Dept.
of Public Safety has personnel; it just does
not use it efficiently.

Clergymen shocked

'DEAR ANN LANDERS. EVERY TIME THE PHONE RINGS, MY HUSBAND . .

To the Editor:
We find the conduct of Richard Nixon

and many of the men who have been
immediately responsible to hfm in his
presidency to be both shocking to ourmoral sensibilities and an affront to the
values of Judaism and Christianity.
The frequency with which Nixon and his

subordinates have violated the common
social and religious norms of honesty,integrity and straightforwardness has
weakened the moral fiber of the nation.The obstructions of justice through theconcealment of misdeeds and of evidence,the liberties taken with tax laws and with

the powers of office to conduct secret
wars, the establishment of extra - legal
domestic secret police forces, the
deviousness which has been practiced with
regard to campaign spending and the
general lack of candor on the part of
Nixon in connection with all such matters,
require that the present impeachment
proceedings of the national Congress
continue with thoroughness and a sense of
urgency.
The American people must bear their

share of responsibility for the evils of
Watergate which disgrace and humiliate us
in the eyes of the world and in the eyes of

a righteous God. Nixon was elected by f*
popular will and much of what he
represents is accepted belief and practice
in American society.

The present situation is a source of
deepening despair among many who value
the simplest principles of morality: for
ourselves, the Biblical

_ faith to which we
ascribe makes the anguish of Watergate
especially acute.

Father Thomas D. McDevitt
Rev. Truman A. Morrison
Rabbi William D. Rudolph

East Lansing, Michigan
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New furnishings
bolted together t

SN Photo/John W. DicksonAkers Hall lounge is closed while workers bolt down furniture to discourage theft.

By PAT NARDI
State News Staff Writer

When the locks finally come off the folding doors of Akers
Hall west lounge, manager Alice Creyts hopes students will enjoy
the hall's brand - new modular— and hopefully burglar - proof
— furniture.

Creyts said approximately $5,000 is being spent on new
draperies and furniture which is being bolted together to help
prevent theft.

The manager said so much furniture was missing from both
lounges that there was only enough left to fill one lounge. New
furniture has been purchased for the west lounge while the
remaining original pieces have been moved to the east side.
"The doors are locked now because we did not get a complete

shipment of furniture. I don't want to open it until it is
completed. I had hoped it would have been completed before this
term started," she said. The doors have been locked since late
winter term.

The resident director of Akers, Mike Pittenger, said: "Stealing
, is really a problem because the lounges are supposed to be for
everybody to use."
Creyts said: "You can't really call it stealing. The students

really borrow the furniture for their rooms. We always get it back
at the end of the year. Of course we don't condone this; it's very
selfish. For a while our east lounge was looking pretty ratty."

The manager attributed the high "borrowing" rate in the hall
to the apartment styling of the rooms. Each four - man unit
contains three main rooms which can accomodate more furniture
than is provided.

Even after all the furniture is installed, however, Creyts plans
to keep the lounge locked between midnight and 7 a.m. This will
help keep the furniture and cut down on the number of "strays"
who occasionally spend the night, Creyts said.
Student reaction to having the lounge locked at night has been

negative.

Joseph Chiodo, junior, 581 W. Akers Hall, said: "1 don't like it.
I like to go down to the lounge to talk at night or to study. I
think it's great they're fixing it up, but let us use it. That's what
we're paving for."

Wilson Hall Manager Thomas Schwab said stealing also
prompted the acquisition of bolted - together furniture for both
of the hall's lounges.

Schwab estimated the cost of the new furniture which was

purchased during the summer to be $7,000 per lounge.

Dems' delay on campaign fund bill blasted
By R.D. CAMPBELL

State News Staff Writer
Michigan House Democrats voted

Wednesday to delay until Monday debate
on a campaign contribution disclosure bill
that's part of a 22 • bill political ethics
reform package, so they can caucus to
agree on needed changes.
But before the Democrats voted along

with some Republican sympathizers,
68-31, for the delay, Rep. Dennis

Cawthorne, R-Manistee and a minority
floor leader, criticized the Democrats for a
stall he said could hinder chances that the
bill be implemented for the 1974 August
primary throughout Michigan.
Rep. William Ryan, D-Detroit and

Speaker of the House, said that Cawthorne
was playing politics and that it was

important that their bill have precise
language added before it reached floor
debate.

Ryan said that there was plenty of time

for the bill to be worked out in the House,
compromised upon with the Senate and
signed by the governor.
The bill would give enforcement

authority to the election division of the
secretary of state.
Howard McCowan

, elections specialist
for that office, said that the more time his
office had to implement the bill the better
job it could do. He added that the quality
of work could be affected if the bill isn't
finalized before mid - May. However,

Excerpts from Hearst message
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Here are excerpts from the tape

recorded message from Patricia Hearst and the Symbionese
Liberation Army, received Wednesday by radio station KSAN.

1 would like to begin this statement by informing the public
that I wrote what I am about to say. It's what I feel. I have never
been forced to say anything on tape. Nor have I been
brainwashed, drugged, tortured, hypnotized or in any way
confused. As George Jackson wrote, "It's me, the way I want it,
the way I see it."
Mom, Dad, I would like to comment on your efforts to

supposedly secure my safety. The PIN (People in Need) giveaway
was a sham. You attempted to deceive the people, the SLA and
me with statements about your concern for myself and the
people. You were playing games — stalling for time — which the
FBI was using in their attempts to assassinate me and the SLA
elements which guarded me. You continued to report that you
did everything in your power to pave the way for negotiations for
mv release - I hate to believe that you could have been so
unimaginative as to not even have considered getting Little and

Remiro released on bail. While it was repeatedly stated that my
conditions would at all times correspond with those of the
captured soldiers, when your own lawyer went to inspect the
'hole' at San Quentin, he approved the deplorable conditions
there — another move which potentially jeopardized my safety.
My mother's acceptance of the appointment to a second term
as a U.C. regent, as you well know, would have caused my
immediate execution had the SLA been less 'together' about their
political goals. Your actions have taught me a great lesson, and, in
a strange kind of way I'm grateful to you.

Steven, I know that you are beginning to realize that there is
no such thing as neutrality in time of war. There can be no

compromise as your experiences with the FBI must have shown
Vou. You have been harassed by the FBI because of your
supposed connections with so • called radicals, and some people
have gone so far as to suggest that I arranged my arrest. We both
know what really came down that Monday night - but you don't
know what's happened since then. I have changed — grown. I've
become conscious and can never go back to the life we led before.
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Carol Lawrence Pearl S. Buck
Pat Nixon Lenore Romney
Esther Williams Edith Head

Lynda Bird Johnson Mary Margaret McBride
Mario Thomas Phyllis George
Debbie Reynolds Ann Landers

Dorothy Provine Agnes Moorehead
Judge Sarah Hughes Columnist Inez Robb

Mrs. Wm. G. Milliken Mrs. Walter Cronkite

Mrs. Jonathan Winters Patricia Hill, H.E.W. Sec.
Faye Dunaway Dinah Shore

Ellen Peck Margaret Chase Smith
Julie Harris Mrs. Clifton Webb

Bess Meyerson Mrs. Wm. Faulkner
Ann Margaret Judge Mary Coleman

All of the above women Invite you to discover a new way of IHe.
An Informal discussion will be held starting 6:30pm
on Thursday, April 4 at the following locations:

Brody Auditorium
1st Floor Lounge, East Akers
Williams Dining Room
G-8 Holden Hall

The Sorority Women

of

Michigan State University

****************

preliminary administrative work is already
being done in anticipation of passage.
Cawthorne called a press conference last

Wednesday when the bill came out of the
House Policy Committee to criticize
loopholes he feels exist in the bill. These
provisions, he said, include the exemption
of contributions of less than $25 from
disclosure and the loose definition of
nonmonetary contributions.
With the floor on reporting of

contributions, a donor could contribute
sums of less than $25 to several campaign
committess and avoid reporting any of his
gifts, Cawthorne said.

The Senate version of the contribution -

reporting bill is much stricter than the
House version, especially in that all
contributor's names, addresses,
occupations and principal places of
business must be reported regardless of the
amount of the donation.

Sen. Milton Zaagman, R-Grand Rapids
and Republican leader, sharply criticized
recently the House Policy Committee $25
provision, as did Gov. Milliken, who said
the committee's changes "watered down"
and made a "sham" of the bill. Zaagman
introduced the measure in the Senate
several seeks ago.
Floor debate will get hot and heavy

when the lawmakers begin discussion in
earnest of political reform legislation
which could step on many legislative toes.
These will include disclosure of personal
net worth, as well as campaign finance
disclosure and regulation of lobbyists.
Most Republicans want to avoid delay,

in hopes that their reform measure efforts
will help mute Watergate's anticipated
impact on the fall elections.
Of 22 campaign and ethics bills

currently in the legislature, only five were
sponsored by Democrats, with each of

those five identical to a measure
introduced by a Republican.
The Senate Wednesday debated a

disclosure bill that would require public
officials to report their economic interests.

Several amendments were added that
expand the scope of the measure to
include all local and state public officials,
including those appointed by the
governor.
Two controversial amendments were

also added that would require legislative
lobbyists and political party leaders to
report their economic interests as well.

The Senate will probably take final
action on the measure sometime this
week.
All the Republican attempts to force

a quick consideration of the reform
legislation, however, may be futile in the
end, since the Democrats have a decisive
House majority.
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Health Professions
Day at MSU

Saturday, April 6th
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

A unique opportunity for students and
families to gain awareness of challenges
and careers in health care.

Focus on Health will be held at MSU,
centered in Fee Hall, the Life Sciences
Building, the Vet Clinic and Audiology
and Speech Sciences. Bus Service between
the buildings will be provided.

There is no charge for admission to the
day's special events. This annual event
informs you about aspects of health care
and acquaints you with services available.
The Focus on Helath also features the
various careers in health a student can
pursue in health maintenance care.

Health Professions Day is sponsored by
the Organization of Health Professions
Students (OOHPS) in conjunction with
Vet-a-Visit.

Remember April 6th. Representatives
from Mercy College, University of
Detroit; Wayne State, Ferris, Wayne
Community College, and Lansing
Community College, as well as MSU,
will be on hand to talk with you.

Displays, slide shows, food and
refreshments add up to a day of
educational fun for all ages.
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U.S.-French relationship
expected to stay uneasy
WASHINGTON (AP)-French President Georges

Pompidou's death Tuesday is not expected to affect the uneasy
relationship between the United States and France, U.S. officials
said.

Much depends, they added, on who will be France's next
president, a question nobody ventures to speculate about.

Officials also declined to say how much of a role Pompidou
had in the worsening of relations. French Foreign Minister Michel
Jobert, blamed by American officials for the cool climate which
now exists between Washington and Paris, was the late president's
confidante and, as one official put it, "It was logical to assume
that his president agreed with whatever he did or said."
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, honeymooning in

Acapulco, Mexico, released a statement through the State Dept.
in which he said that with Pompidou's death, "France has lost a
great and respected leader and the United States an ally and a
good friend."

On the differences between the two countries, which started
long before he took over the presidency from Gen. Charles de
Gaulle, Pompidou said, "Our quarrels have not been and never
will be anything but family squabbles."

But the atmosphere turned sour when Pompidou and his wife
toured the United States, in 1970. Militant Jewish elements,
resenting France's pro-Arab attitude during the 1967 war,
demonstrated against the Pompidous and there were unpleasant

incidents.
The basic differences between the two allied nations are likely

to remain, U.S. officials believe, and they boil down to French
suspicion that the United States wants to dominate the fragile
structure of Atlantic partnership.

The French dislike any reference to partnership and insist that
true partnership can exist only between equals. Partnership in the
true sense of the word, the French explain, will be conceivable
only when the European allies can speak with one voice and with
authority based on their combined and unified strength, a thesis
with which the United States disagrees.

Official against
employe check

A BILL TO restore the
penalty point system to
Michigan's new speed law was
introduced Wednesday in the
state House.

The measure, introduced by
Rep. Raymond Smit, R-Ann
Arbor, would delete all
sections of the new law that
exempt speeders from receiving
penalty points on drivers'
licenses if the violation is over
55 m.p.h. but less than the
former speed limit.

ATTY GEN. FRANK
Kelley has urged repeal of two
state statutes which, if
eliminated, would permit
city-owned utilities to expand
operations outside their city
limits.
The law change would

encourage competition with
the investor-owned utilities
which Kelley said charge 17 to
45 per cent more for electricity
than do the city-owned
utilities.

ADDITIONAL PUBLIC
HEARINGS in four Michigan

WHEN ARE YOU GOING?

Pg. 9

cities will be held on the U.S.
Dept. of Transportation's plan
to abandon 37 per cent of the
state's railroad trackage.

Gov. Milliken announced
Tuesday that hearings will be
held next month in Saginaw,
Grand Rapids, Traverse City
and Marquette on the proposed
abandonment of nearly 3,000
miles of railroad line.

RETAIL MEAT
ESTABLISHMENTS should be
displaying large red and yellow
signs over products they sell
containing meat by-products,
according to a state law which
went into effect last week.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The head of an independent federal
regulatory agency pleaded with Congress Wednesday to protect
the agency's empolyes from becoming "willing captives" of the
politicians in the White House.
The chairman of the new U.S. Consumer Product Safety

Commission told the Senate Commerce and Government
Operations committees in a joint hearing that the agency should
not have to submit the names of five key personnel for traditional
political clearance.
"We would be less than honorable if, even as we strive to

remain free of capture by those whom we regulate, we become
willing captives of political partisans," Commission Chairman
Richard 0. Simpson said in prepared testimony.

He said the commission believes the traditional political
clearance process for its non career employes is wrong for an
agency performing "a quasi-judicial, regulatory function."

Four of the commissioners have stubbornly resisted White
House insistence that key personnel be screened for political
affiliation. The fifth commissioner-former White House talent
scout Barbara Franklin—has kept out of the dispute.
At issue is the appointment of five key personnel to the

commission: Frederick Barrett, executive director; Michael
Brown, general counsel; Ron Eisenberg, director of public affairs;
Barbara Ludden, director of congressional relations; and Edward
Finch, director of the Bureau of Compliance.
Barrett and Ludden are on the commission payroll

as consultants. The other three are currently in positions paying
less than the $36,000 a year they would receive if their
appointments were approved.

The Civil Service Commission has refused to approve the
appointments until they have been screened at the White House.

Believe me—

ifyou haven't
to
nKer

you haven V
been anywhere

*3^2 i ii
For the eyecatching girl

between Jacobson's & Campus Theatre

FiletO'FishSandwich
A Deep Sea AdventureTender, crisp, golden

brown Filet, topped witvh
mellow cheese and

tangy tartar sauce on a

hot, steamy bun
Try if for a chan<

YOU DESERVE A BREAK TODAY. . . AT McDONALD'S

234 W. GRAND RIVER 1024 E. SRAND RIVER 2040 E. CRAND RIVER

Viaalca
SatisfactionGuaranteed • Replacement orMoney Refunded
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Local man to test garbage recycling idea
JIMKEEGSTRA resale and pulverize what

c,"a;e News Staff Writer remains. Treat the mess withst
, acid, water and heat, and what

Take all of Ingham County s results could be national fame
trash and garba8t'- shred il' for a local man.
.parate the glass and metal for Donald Redker of Dansville,

who has earned the title of 0f futile attempts at getting a
inventor, claims his still-secret landfill site to bury trash in,
process can recycle all refuse the county Board of Public
into gases, tars and charcoal Works is making still one more
which could be sold. try at handling part of the
After more than three years estimated one million pounds

plus of waste generated each
day in Ingham County. The
board has authorized $30,000
for Redker to build a model of
the system and prove it can
work. If the model works, the
much-sought-after landfill will
not be needed.

Redker and his wife are

currently on a trip to Boston,
Washington and West Virginia,
where U.S. Bureau of Mines
officials will show him another
pilot waste facility.
Public works board

Chairman Richard Sode said
the Ingham County
demonstration project will be
fenced in and its location kept
secret to prevent sabotage or
theft of the process idea, on
which a patent is pending.
"I'm convinced total

recycling is here," Sode said.
The idea is called the

Redker-Young process after
Redker and one of his six local

Saxbe studies use
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe
said' Wednesday he has revived
a Justice Dept. review of the
usefulness of the old attorney
general's list of subversive
organizations.
"We're putting it back on

the front burner," he told
reporters at his regular weekly
briefing.
Saxbe said the study has not

progressed to the point that he
can decide whether to do away
with the list or revitalize it.

During the Truman

administration, the department
was ordered to maintain a list
of "totalitarian, fascist,
Communist or subversive"
organizations for the use of
officials screening applicants
for government jobs. Since
then, several legal experts have
questioned the
constitutionality of the list and
the Supreme Court in 1951
ruled that no group could be
placed on the list without a

hearing.
The list now contains the

names of about 300 groups but

only about 20 remain in
existence.

Former Atty. Gen. Elliot L.
Richardson was contemplating
doing away with the list but
had reached no final decision
before his resignation last
October.

Saxbe said the study "kind
of went into limbo during the
transition."

Writing entries due;
author,poet to judge

HAPPINESS ISA

© STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
AD! 355-8255

Saxbe noted that the
character of organizations
which present a threat to
national security has changed
since the red scare days of the
1950s. He suggested that the
traditional Communist groups
now are considered a less
serious threat than a new breed
of terrorists.

He said the FBI and the
department's criminal division

will be involved in the review
which he took steps to revive
Tuesday after he was
questioned about it by a
reporter.

Discussing terrorism in an
interview Tuesday, Saxbe said
he believes that government
officials face "a tremendous
risk" of being kidnaped by
such groups.

Entries are still being taken
in the fifth annual MSU
creative writing contest, but
they must be in by April 19.

Prizes of $100, $50 and $25
will be awarded to winners in
the categories of fiction
and poetry. Winners will be
announced May 15.
Final judging of the fiction

awards will be made by Joyce
Carol Oates, celebrated novelist
and winner of the National
Book Award.

Diane Wakoski, nationally
renowned poet, will make the
final selection of winners in the
poetry category.
Manuscripts must be

accompanied by a sealed
envelope containing the writer's

The dates for Listening Ear
orientation training sessions
were incorrectly listed in
Wednesday's State News.
Actually, one training period
will be held tonight at 7 p.m.,
and a second will be Saturday
at 10 a.m. Both will be at 111
Olds Hall.

name, address and telephone
number. No names should
appear on the manuscripts.
Stories should be submitted

individually and poems in
groups of no more than six.
Entries should be sent to

Creative Writing Contest, c/o
Red Cedar Review, 325 Morrill
Hall.

SMART BEAVERS
ARE SAVING
MONEY NOW!

BE THE EAGER
BEAVER THAT GETS
THE BEST BOYS
AT MARSHALLS

SIGMA CHI
COAST-IO-COAST

161

CHAPTERS STRONG
FOR RUSH INFORMATION CALL - 332-6162

Colored 35 mm Movies
from China gP

i

New Kwangchou Hanidcraft Ft
Art pj
Chinese Ping Pong Delegation jpt
in USA A
Acrobats

8 PM Sat., April 6, 1974
108 B Wells O*

campers'
pro shop
There ire over 25,000 reasons why this is
the Midwest 's foremost cimpinj outfitter
Campfitters stocks no less then 25,000 items-
boots. tents, picks, lanterns, jackets, etc. etc
Here you will find the world's finest outdoor
equipment Names like Gerry, North Face, Siern
Designs, Kelty. Camp Trails and Alpine Designs
Let one of our experts advise you on your camping,
climbing, backpacking and cross country ski needs.

Then go and enjoy the outdoors
to its fullest.

RAUPP

Campfitters
2208 E. Michigan Avenue

Lansing
484-9401

Weekly departures
from Toronto
and Montreal
via BOAC

Also contact

Travel Agency
"5 W. Allegan, Lansing

372-8020 .

College Travel
offers you

EUROPE at the lowest
rates for 1974!

with

'YOUTH tyt I|E
and

ylDYj^'^CE BOOIyr^i
GH/1RTEGHS

that's right! Youth fare is still available from
Canada while ABC charters are available to
everyone. All booking and deposits MUST BE
MADE 60 DAYS prior to departure

TORONTO-LONDON-TORONTO

ABC RATES

partners, Paul Young.
Described as a paralysis
method of chemically
converting the powdered trash,
its products could be used to
power the processing
equipment and also be turned
into plastics and fertilizer.
Redker has said that

principles behind the process
have been known for over 100
years, and all he has done is to
combine them with modern
plastics industry machines.
Another local man recently

gained national attention for
making gasoline out of garbage
in his backyard with a similar
process.

A contract between Redker

and the county for the
innovative project may be held
up for two weeks yet, Michael
Harrison, Ingham County
corporation counsel, said this
week. He said he is waiting for
some information on the
patent aspects of the model to
be sure the county is protected
from patent infringement suits.

Sode predicted the model
will take 60 to 90 days to
build, though the contract
allows for 120. If the process is
a success, he has said that sale
of the reclaimed glass, metal
and chemical products could
pay for the operation and
maybe even turn a profit for
the county.

Sode said that from previous
studies he has done he knows
there are industries willing to
buy recycled material and all
that remains is to determine
the volume the county will
produce.

What if the idea flops?
The board has been

promised it could recover up to
two-thirds of its investment by
selling the equipment used in
the model. Sode explained that
the resale value of a plastics
extruder is very high.

The county would probably
continue using the two private
landfills now available, both
owned by Granger Container
Service.

0 THE LANSING ICE ARENA

1475 LAKE LANSING RD. - 482-1597

AND HEAR

ROCK CROUP
SAT. APRIL 6th

9 PM . 12 MIDNIGHT

Rock or skate to different
sounds every Saturday Night
at the LANSING ICE ARENA.

Admission: £ JJW

Our Officer Selection Officers are looking for a few good college men—
maybe 3 out of 100-who will make good Marine officers. If you're one of
them, we'll give you a chance to prove it during summer training at Quan-
tico, Virginia.

Our program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, air and law
options. Vou might even qualify for up to $2,700 to help you through college.
But if money is all you're looking for. don't waste your time.

The challenge is leadership. If you want it, work for it. If you've got it,
show us. It's one hell of a challenge. But we're looking for one hell of a man.

i The Marines
i
i
i
i
i
*

Box 38901
Los Angeles, California 90038

Name

Address
_

City

School

Phone

CP-3 74

Please send me information on ®
Marine Corps Platoon Leaders w
Class. (Please Print) g

_Zip_

_Social Security #_
If you are a senior, check here for information on Officer Candidates Class u
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Hepburn, streaker high
Another year has gone by for the little gold fellow known as

Oscar, and as usual he provided a few surprises amidst the
traditional glamour and glitter that -accompanies the Academy
Awards ceremony.

The surprises this year came mainly in the form of Katherine
Hepbum, in slacks and turtleneck, presenting the Irving Thalberg
Award, a male streaker dashing across the Los Angeles Music
Center stage before the announcement of the best picture award
and Glenda Jackson winning best actress for her performance in
"A Touch of Class."

Otherwise, much of what occupied what has been extimated to
be 95 per cent of the television viewing audience Tuesday night
was rather unsurprising. Some people may have felt that the lack
of awards to "The Exorcist" was a bit of a surprise, but in
realistic terms it wasn't. Director William Friedkin had already-

won for his film "The French Connection," and George Roy Hill
had yet to be honored. Therefore, "The Sting" was a sure thing
to win best picture and numerous other awards. After all, what
other film this year represents the Hollywood product more than
this film with Robert Redford and Paul Newman? Big box office
draws since they made "Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid"
together, the idea of reuniting Newman and Redford was perfect.
Give them the same director as that 1969 film and you could not
miss. This was obviously the logic behind the production of "The
Sting," and, as the Academy Awards proved Tuesday night, it was
pretty sound logic at that.
With the logic came seven awards including best director, best

picture, best music, best costume and set design and others. And
though "Cries and Whispers" and "American Graffiti" were much
better films, they passed virtually unnoticed. After all, they are
not products of the Hollywood system as represented by the big
studios, and in order for the system to keep itself alive, it must
pat itself on the back sometimes. Tuesday night it did.
Jack Lemmon won the best actor award for his performance as

the guilt-ridden businessman in "Save the Tiger," as Garry
Trudeau predicted in his cartoon strip "Doonesbury." Lemmon
has been in the business for a long time, but the last time he won
anythingwasthe best supporting actor award in 1959 for his role
in "Mister Roberts." Thus with his award Tuesday night, he
became the first actor in the history of the Oscars to win awards
in both categories in acting.

The announcement of Jackson as best actress for her comic
performance in "A Touch of Class" was definitely a surprise, for
both the viewing audience and herself as well. Considered an
outsider in the running, Jackson stayed home and her director
Melvin Frank accepted the award for her. Jackson previously had
won an Oscar in 1970 for her role of Gudrun in the Ken Russell
adaptation of D. H. Lawrence's "Women in Love."

Supporting actor awards went to two newcomers to the screen.
Tatum O'Neal won for her performance in "Paper Moon,"
becoming the youngest person to win an award in the Academy's
history, and John Houseman walked off with best supporting
actor for his portrayal of the didactic college professor in "Paper
Chase." Houseman has long distinguished himself as a producer
for stage and screen, having founded the Mercury Theater with
Orson Welles, and produced such films as "Lust for Life" and
Marlon Brando's "Julius Caesar."

One of the more interesting things in the ceremony was
director Houston's polemic on the motion picture industry and
how none of the awards were "bought and sold." Perhaps in
Houston's close circle of friends that may be true, but it is a
known fact that many of the Oscars are virtually purchased by
the studio publicity staff. These gentlemen take out paid
advertisements in all the trade papers plugging the nominees from
their studios, throw gala screenings for the members of the
Academy to view the films and release as much material on the

film and stars as the media can possibly stand.
Thus the winners are the result of a concentrated ad camnait, Ifinanced by the studios. Therefore Houston's naive remarks abo" Ithe nature of the awards seemed to be coming from a time "!■moviemaking that is long past. If what he said was true th I"Cries and Whispers" should have walked off with theVawards since clearly that film is far superior to any Hollywoproduct such as "The Sting."
The only other delight in the awards was a long-awaiu,)Ihonorary award to the Marx brothers (Groucho, Harpo, Chi Iand Zeppo) for their many comedies and "their brilliance andllasting contribution to the motion picture art." As a fta I83-year-old, Groucho approached the podium, the crowdIsaluted him with a standing ovation, bringing forth a fewqifrom this man of comedy.
It's about time that the Academy honored these f0111

messengers of madcap mayhem with an award, even though onlvIGroucho now survives the group. I
"Most of all I want to thank my mother. Without her, then Iwouldn't be anything," Groucho stated as he accepted the award IBesides some of the surprises that Oscar had to offer, the I

ceremony this year was among the dullest on record. Three hours Iis a long time to wait for someone to enliven the proceeding bv Istreaking. Without this young man, who knows, maybe e
David Niven would have fallen asleep.

Awards offer few thrills to nonactors

Oscars streaked
Robert Opel, a 37 - ye« * old Hollywood advertising man,
surprised a lot of people Tuesday night when he streaked the
Academy Awards. Here, he stands backstage at the Los Angeles
Music Center with a large statue of the Oscar. He wasn't arrested.

AP Wire photo

By KATHY ESSELMAN
State News Reviewer

The presentation of Academy Awards, like most blood sports,
offers few thrills to those outside the arena. The smell of blood
is half the fun. As usual, those present at the Los Angeles Music
Center found the proceedings more entertaining than the home
viewer.

People in the industry have a stake in the awards. They can
groove on the technical awards and enjoy their one big night a
year. Watching the Oscars is a little like seeing someone's slides of
Europe. It is always of more interest to the family than the victim
viewer, who does not care what Uncle Harold did in Venice.
This year's presentation was the most professional in recent

memory. Unfortunately, it was also monumentally dull. Viewer
comments indicate this production lulled a record number of
televiewers to sleep. Marty Passetta drew the thankless task of
directing the broadcast.
Passetta and producer Jack Haley Jr. organized an efficient

production which began and ended on time. That must be some
kind of record. They integrated clips from the features nominated
for best picture and songs nominated for best song throughout the
proceedings. They also showed a quick clip of the performers
nominated, in the roles for which they had won the nomination.
A sensible idea, and it worked.

No-nonsense quality
Art it ain*t, but the production this year had a no-nonsense

quality that took some of the fun out of the proceedings, but lent
a minimal standard of professionalism to a program noted for
looking like a kindergarten graduation.

The program opened *jth a production number featuring Liza
Minelli. Fred Ebb and William Kander wrote special material for
her based on the statuette Oscar. Minelli is a pro, and the material
had the appearance of being carefully planned rather than simply
thrown together, as so often in the past. Last year offered a
glaring example of unprofessionalism in an opening number

thrown together from scraps of ideas. Minelli's number, though a
good try, did not quite come off.
The nominations for best song were on the whole a sorry lot.

The productions were, as usual, worse than the songs.
The song nominations present a double-edged problem to any

director of the Oscars. He must stage them for the live audience
as well as the home viewers. In years past, this has resulted in
static or overblown productions equally dissatisfying to both
audiences.
Minelli's number was swift-paced, centrally staged and

professionally choreographed. The difference between the simple
black and white decor of her number and succeeding musical
numbers was a good lesson in the use of television.
Her special last season, "Liza with a Z," had grace, style and a

bright swift pace which garnered it a flock of Emmys at awards
time. Staged in a Broadway theater for a black-tie audience, this
program relied on Liza's personality and talent rather than
elaborate sets and costuming. The special and performer were
nourished by the presence of the live audience. The production
was helped rather than hindered by the ambiance.

Enhance songs
There seems to be no logical reason why the nominees for best

song could not be presented, like Minelli's opening number, in
such a way as to enhance their quality rather than hide whatever
merits the song might have. "Live and Let Die" by Paul and
Linda McCartney sounded good but was betrayed by a glittery
Busby Berkley-style production number.
Minelli's number looked good, sounded good-and had a coupleof marvelous moments. Though not a stunning achievement, it

proved that when the professional standards applied to other Ivariety presentations are applied to the Oscar numbers equal Iresults can be attained. There is no reason why musical numbers Lat the Oscars should look like rejects from Ted Mack's Amateur IHour.
Musical hosts

Producer Haley chose to play musical hosts to compensate for I
the fact that Bob Hope could not appear-due to contractual conflict. IHe is sponsored by Ford and the Oscars are, in part, sponsored by IChevrolet. In his absence, Burt Reynolds, Diana Ross, John IHouston and David Niven did the honors.
Reynolds and Houston performed credibly. Reynolds, am.,,with a mordant wit, got things off to a good start. Ross proved Iherself a better singer than a hostess. She looked lovely and Isounded lost. Houston, a gritty old codger, chewed out those who I

criticize the awards. A character is his own right, he gave verve I
and character to his stint. Niven gave a fine example of English Icool when a streaker interrupted his introduction of Elizabeth I
Taylor.
Production standards, like last year, were an improvement ov

past Oscar shows. The pacing was good, the camera work and I
organization were superior. It Is always a minor miracle when an |Oscar show keeps to its schedule and begins and ends on time. I
Star presenters were well served this year by their designers. The I
women looked good and there were none of the freaky-looking fcreations that have passed too often for haute couture without
regard to how they look on television.
It was a better-than-average effort. Unfortunately, average forOscar presentations is pretty low.
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Mariah slates witty good-time singer
By MIKE LaNOUE
State News Reviewer

Jim Stafford calls himself nothing but a pure
lifht • hearted entertainer, and he finds it hard
to be serious as an entertainer simply because
hP cannot consider what he is doing as work.
Coming at 8 tonight to the McDonel Hall

liiva Stafford will share his fun with the Mariah
Folk and Blues Coffeehouse crowds for six
shows two a night, through Saturday.
Stafford's talents have been sharpened

through his apprenticeship years with the
Grand Ole Opry and extensive solo stints at

such major clubs as Mister Kelly's in Chicago
and the Troubador in Miami.

Born and bred a Florida boy, Stafford's roots
are from the Deep South, reflected in much of
his material.

His current single being aired on campus
radio and local AM stations is "Wildwood
Weed." which is certainly exemplary of
Stafford's good • time quality.

Stafford is a constant source of humor
throughout his performances. Merv Griffin
asked Stafford if he considered himself a

hippie.

He replied: "Well I'm sort of a cross between
a hick and a hippie. I guess you might call me a
hickie."
After that Griffin stopped insulting Stafford

with such absurdities.
His wit and charm make him an amiable

character, loved by those who hear him in live
performance.

Though Stafford may fall victim to AM radio
overkill, he hasn't been hurt by the critics at all.
Chicago Today called Stafford "a total

delight" and the Chicago Daily News called him
a "polished and a versatile performer."
But don't take their word for it, go seeIhim yourself Tickets are $1 in advance and $1.50

at the door.

Temptations
while adding
By MIKE LaNOUE
State News Reviewer

Throughout the years the
tempting Temptations have
gone through a lot of changes
in personnel and musical
direction but ultimately the
group has maintained all of
what it once was, constantly
adding new sounds to the act.
Sure, it's true that "Let

Your Hair Down" and "Papa
Was a Rolling Stone" are a
different sound than "My Girl"
or "Ain't to Proud to Beg" but
the Tempts' growth
throughout the years has
salvaged it all and the group can
play anything from funky to
gospel or soul to pop. This
enables them to fit the mood
of any audience.
The Temptations is

composed of Richard Street,
Dennis Edwards, Otis Williams,
Melvin Franklin and Damon
Harris. All of the Temptations
have extensive Motown
experience and knew each

other before they wound up in
the Tempts.
All are singers and

harmonize together and all of
the Temptations work on
writing and arrangements for
themselves and other Motown
artists.
To date, the Temptations

have a dozen gold singles and
in 1971 "Just My Imagination"
reached the platinum mark.
Platinum indicates that a

work has sold more than $1
million worth of vinyl and gold
indicates that a million copies
were sold.

The Temptations also have
seven gold albums to their
credit including several with
Diana Ross and the Supremes.
The "TCB" Tempts - Supremes
collaboration which
performed on national
television in 1968 gained
platinum sales.
The Temptations can

explode on stage and that
energy can filter out into the
audience. Like any group, they

like to boogie with the crowd
and when they come to the
Auditorium Monday, you can
bet the Tempts will want to
boogie with MSU.
Featured along with the

Temptations will be special
guest, the James Cotton Blues
Band, with excellent -

harmonicat James Cotton
leading the way.
Tickets for the Temptations

- Cotton concert are on sale at
the Union Box Office for
$4.50 and $5.50. Plenty of
seats are still available and all
seats are reserved.

Jim Staff
Coming to Mariah Folk and Blues Coffeehouse tonight is country
- folk singer Jim Stafford. Stafford is a very laid • back performer
who finds it hard to take his job seriously because he enjoys it so
much.

Radio Refund
Undergraduate students living on campus who do

not wish to use the services provided by the Michigan
State Network and its stations WMSN, WBRS,
WEAK. WMCD, WKME may receive a refund of their
$1.00 radio fee by going to room 8 Student Services
Bldg. between 1 - 5 p.m. Monday, April 1 thru
Friday. April 5. Please bring fee receipt and ID cards
to obtain refund.

Temptm"1
The explosive Temptations come to MSU fine boogie. Along with the Tempts
Monday for the first Pop Entertainment of the harmonica virtuoso James Cotton and his blues
term. The Tempts dig boogieing with the crowd band,
and undoubtedly will turn MSU on to some
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McCann thrills high-spirited audience
By ALFRED L. NEWMAN

State News Reviewer
Les McCann began his week-long engagement at the Stables

Monday night before an enthusiastic gathering of East Lansing
fans. He could do no wrong.

McCann, whose music is a jazz derivative of popular urban
black music, fascinated the audience with tight tunes well suited
for dancing. But, as he lamented, there is no dance floor.

He proved that there is room for experimentation in his music,
despite its basic rhythmic and harmonic content.
Within this limited context, McCann and his band used a

variety of styles, ranging from a polyrhythmic opening number to
Marvin Gaye's "What's Goin' On," including "North Carolina" a la
Billy Preston and McCann's classic "Compared to What."

He created tonal and harmonic interest through the use of
phased electric piano and clavinet, synthesizer and
preprogrammed tape.
The fuzzed electric guitar, the hypnotic percussion section and

McCann's rich voice formed the rhythm and blues ingredients of
his Motown-jazz fusion.

McCann played his various keyboards with great freedom, in a
style reminiscent of his jazzier Eddie Harris-Les McCann days!

The crowd response was, from the start, both boisterous and
appreciative. McCann capitalized on this spirit, encouraging the
audience to clap and sing along, to the obvious delight of both
musicians and fans.

He courted the crowd in much the same way he courts the
music, gruffly toying and teasing, but thoroughly respectful.
Early in the evening he sang a slow ballad with the refrain

"She's everybody's lady, but nobody's woman to own, so treat
her like a lady, but don't try to keep her at home."

The "lady" is McCann's music, and he wouldn't even consider
keeping her at home, because she belongs to everybody.

Big Star's new album—pure dynamite
In September 1972, an

album was released by a group
called Big Star. Being the first
product of a then-poorly
distributed new record label,
Ardent records, the disc
generally escaped notice on all
fronts except for most rock
journals.

The magazines gave this
album, Big Star's "Number
One Record," an incredible set
of rave reviews that was

extraordinary, considering that
the ban*! was a relatively new

act. Some attention was

focused on the fact that the
group's lead singer, Alex
Chilton, formerly sang with the
Box Tops, the well-known
American band of the mid-'60s
that produced a string of
successful singles that included
"The Letter," "Neon
Rainbow" and "Cry Like a
Baby."

Star was compared to
such artists as the Byrds, the
Beatles and Badfinger, and
became one of the first groups
to be classified as a "revivalist"
mid-'60s group, a classification
that would soon grow and take

Singers will leave
for European tour

into it the likes of Grin, tlje
Raspberries and Stories, along
with several other
less-successful groups.

Despite the critical interest,
the album never really took off
anywhere. Christopher Bell,
with whom Chilton had done
most of Big Star's composing,
was so disheartened by the
album's lack of commercial
success that he left the group,
leaving only a trio, a move
many considered to be one

step away from the group's
ultimate disbandment.
Not so, however. The group

has carried on as a three-piece
unit, and has put together a
new album that is pure
dynamite. "Radio City," Big
Star's latest effort, easily
surpasses "Number One
Record" on almost all counts.

Despite the absence of Bell, the
trio consisting of Chilton,
Andy Hummel and Jody
Stephens sounds even more
solid than the original
conglomeration.
"Radio City" seems a mesh

of sweet melodies, acoustic
guitars, superb vocals and a

biting drive that is startlingly
reminiscent of those groups
earlier mentioned. Heading off
the album is "0 My Soul," a
rocking track that is curiously

monaural (and probably
sounds all the better for it,
production-wise). After which,
the rest of side one is devoted
to a series of four melodic
tunes that comprise the group's
best work to date.

A group bio tells me that
ex-guitarist Bell came from a
British home environment
(thanks to his mother) and has
so been influenced. It does
seem contradictory, then, that
"Number One Record" sounds

so much less Anglo-influenced
than does "Radio City."
Incidently, Big Star has been

touring recently. After a
week-long stint in New York's
elite Max's Kansas City, the
group is soon to hit East
Lansing for a relatively long gig
at the Brewery later this
month. Go see them when they
come.

Les McC
The incredible Les McCann is back at the Stables again and every
other bar must be sorry. McCann had a full house at the Stables
on a Monday night and people were still coming in the door to
see him at 1 a.m. Obviously, East Lansing is into McCann.

State News photo by David Schmier

The Singing Statesmen, a
men's glee club at MSU, will be
leaving for a European tour
Saturday. The tour will last
eight days and the group will
visit five countries.
The Singing Statesmen is

of the oldest musical
groups on campus, founded in
the late 19th century. It is a
glee club for men only. The
group is part of the MSU Music
Department. Members of the
group receive one credit per
term.
The group is under the

direction of J . Harris Strohl.
Strohl is a graduate assistant at
the MSU Dept. of Music,
working for his doctorate. He

has been the director of the
Singing Statesmen since for
three years. He is also director
for the MSU Glee Club. Strohl
received his B.S. and M.
degrees from Bowling Green
University in Ohio.
The Singing Statesmen will

be touring five countries:
Holland, Belgium,
Luxembourg, Germany, and
France and will perform in
three concerts: in Cologne,
Germany, Vianden,
Luxembourg, and Paris,
France.
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Student's labor study aids legislators
By HARRIET WILKES
State News StaffWriter
A MSU student's 40 - page

I .nalvsis of Michigan teacherI ? hnr disputes has been
1 released to aid legislators in
proposing a public
emplovment relations law^

The «nal>'sis' prt'par by
I state Dept. of Labor internrlnthia Nietfeld, 931 BurchamSrive! took a month to

compile- Nietfeld, 22, has a
bachelor of arts degree in
sociology and is presently
working on her master's degree
n collective bargaining in the

I sc|,ool of Labor and Industrial
| Relations.1

Nietfeld's supervisor, BaTY
I Brown, who is the director of
the slate labor department,
hopes that legislation will be
passed this year to1 >ulements of disputes

I between teachers and school
board members, and to avoid
facing future strikes similar to

s which occurred this past
rin the fall.
'I think Cynthia did an

I excellent job in gathering data
and making comparisons," he
commented. Brown said he

appreciates the work
relationship which MSU has
with the labor department.
"There is a mutual

advantage to this intern
research program," he
continued. "We can make use

of University resources for
studying problems while
students are exposed to
management, legislation and
the Dept. of Labor."
Nietfeld's interest in the

governmental aspects of
collective bargaining led her to
the program. As a result of this

introduction to sociologically
related work experience,
Nietfeld said she has learned
about a number of factors
which are related to the
Michigan teacher labor
disputes. These factors, which
have been included in the
analysis she compiled, are:
•M ost strikes are not

irreparably harmful to the
public.
•Both parties in a dispute

must want and trust a mediator
in which to confide.
•Public pressure is

important in disputes since
school board members are

hired by citizens. Because these
board members are so closely
associated with teachers,
favorable relations should be
maintained between the
teachers and parents.

She analyzed some major
provisions of the 1973
amendment to the Public
Employment Relations Act
and found they had no effect
on teacher strikes.

Some of these ineffectual
provisions included the right to

strike and mandatory
mediation, fact • finding
arbitration and legislative
determination of mediation
time tables.

Public pressure to regulate
teacher strikes led to the
passage of the Public
Employment Relations Act.
Detroit strikes probably

caused the most legislative
change in the past, Nietfeld
said, since teachers remained
on strike in 1973 about four
times longer than previous
striking teachers.

So far, about 20
amendments have been
proposed to legislators. Some
are handled by the Senate,
others by the labor committee.
A remaining few proposals are
still in formative stages. At any
rate, Nietfeld and Brown think
that many proposals will be
rejected or accepted as a
result of the background
information which the
Nietfeld's labor dispute
analysis provides.

Other problems researched

by the intern program are the
effects youth labor laws have
on students' working
opportunities in co-op
programs and safety education
in company businesses.

The relationship which has
been established between MSU
and the Dept. of Labor has
allowed four interns to work
this term. The program is
expected to expand because
several applications have
already been submitted for the
summer.

Nonpartisan unit pr
ease By NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON - The staff
of the Joint Committee on

1 nternal Revenue Taxation,
which conducted the massive,
four • month study of
President Nixon's tax returns,
is an unusual nonpartisan unit
in a congressional machine that
normally runs on politics.

It prides itself
professionalism, and it is so

nonpartisan that new staff
members are not even asked
whether they are Republicans
or Democrats.

The staff of 30 lawyers,
economists, statisticians and
accountants exists primarily to
assist the House Ways and
Means Committee and the

U.S. alcoholism
fo run regional
If you have found yourself

I making too many trips to the
bar lately, then the local

| branch of the National Council
on Alcoholism can help.
Beginning April 14, the

National Council on
Alcoholism • Lansing Regional
Area will be running a

I campaign designed to spread
the word about the facilities
and resources available in this
area for persons with drinking
problems. At the present time
the center handles about 40 to
50 calls a week, and there are

estimates that the project
could double the number of
calls.
Going under the name of

"The MIRACLE Project"
(MIRACLE stands for
Michigan Imperatives
Regarding Alcoholism Control
and Local Education), one
main thrust of the promotion
will be to publicize the Lansing
council's Alcoholism
Information Center, number
482-1217.

Doug Houseworth, the

Lansing council's outreach
worker and an MSU senior,
said persons calling the number
can get information on
alcoholism, make an

appointment to visit one of the
trained counselors at the center
or get advice about where else
to go for help.

"What we want to do is
coordinate a system for
referral. We have one phone
number where people can call
for all kinds of information or

for help."

Senate Finance Committee in
the writing of tax legislation.

But because tax matters are

so complex, the senators and
representatives rely heavily for
guidance on the joint
committee staff, and
particularly on its chief,
Laurence N. Woodworth.
Woodworthi is generally
credited with knowing more
about the United States tax
code than anyone else on
Capitol Hill and with being
able to explain it in clear
English and with infinite
patience.
On most congressional

committees key senators and
representatives often have the
final say on who gets hired, but
the joint committee's two
powerful Democratic
chairmen--Sen. Russell B.

Long, D-La., and Rep. Wilbur
D. Mills, D-Ark., have given
Woodworth the freedom to

pick his staff.
"The staff is selected on a

professional basis under
specific qualifications and we
never inquire into their
politics," Woodworth said
Tuesday as he walked back to
his modest office in the

Longworth House Office

Immediately after he
won the golf tournament,
tiewjs interviewed on TV.

"This is the most
exciting moment of
my life!"he said.

I saw you onTV,"said his
wife. "1 thought the day
we gotmarried was the
most exciting moment of
your life.''

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau

HI. 30NKER?I MUCKAua-
IVHAT'S THOUGHT I'D
PO/N'?/ STOP BY ANP

seewhatsip
UJ/TH YOU..

X'P LOVE TO
TALK, HONEY, BUT

TUB NEWS IS STARVN6..
MI6HT BE SOME STILL

x FRESH SCANDALS A BIG
x BREAKING.

J

ABSOLUTELY! I'M TELUN6
10U, BONKER, WHAT UJITH

^ PETE ROD/NO 6BT7IN6 READY
f TO NAIL ami THAT HEAVY

IMPEACHMENT NUMBER.,
y. WE'RE ON THE BRINK
f OF SOMETHING 816!
REAL BI6!

PROSECUTOR
BEN-VENISTE
SAID TOPAY..

/ LBN1
ON BEN- AWAY,
VENSTB! MCE!

This isyour key to unprecedented calculating
capacity. Only Hewlett-Packard offers it

It lets you "speak" to your calculator with total consistency, because
!t lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack. This means: (1) you always
enter and process your data the same way, no matter what your problem;
(2) you don't have to re-enter data; (3) you can see all intermediate data
anytime.

Our HP-45 is one of two pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most pow¬
erful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. Here
are three of many others:

1 It's pre-programmed to handle 44 arithmetic, trigonometric and
logarithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the
basic four (+, x, +).

2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Addressable Memory
Registers, and it gives you a "Last X" Register for error correction or
multiple operations on the same number.

3. It displays up to 10 significant digits in either fixed-decimal or
scientific notation and automatically positions the decimal point through¬
out its 200-decade range.

Our HP-35 is the other. It handles 22functions, has one Addressable
Memory Register and also displays up to 10 digits in either fixed-decimal
or scientific notation. It'4 the second most powerful pre-programmed
Pocket-sized scientific computer calculator.

Both of these exceptional instruments are on display now. If you're
looking for unprecedented calculating capacity for your money, by all
means see and test them.

IB Hewlett-Packard makes the most
HEWLETT tiff PACKARD advanced Ppctet-sized computer

calculators in theworld.

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

CREDIT CARDS HONORKI): MASTKRCHARGK, BANKAMfcKR'AKP

Building after an all-day
meeting with the Ways and
Means Committee on the oil
depletion allowance.
Woodworth, who has been

chief of staff since 1964, is
only the third staff director the
Joint Committee has had since
it was created in 1926.
Congress set it up to supervise
the government's payment of
refunds from the World War I
excess profits tax.

The staff has been allowed
to develop as a professional,
nonpartisan unit, Woodworth
said, "in part because taxes are

Availability
of fertilizer
termed low

By UPI
Michigan farmers, just weeks

away from spring planting of
more than 6.1 million acres,
face a shortage of fertilizer that
is triple what had been earlier
predicted.

A newly completed survey
for the Michigan Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service indicates supplies of
nitrogen will be about half of
what is needed while farmers
will be able to get only about
two - thirds of the mixed
fertilizers they need.

a highly technical subject and
in part by just chance...it sort
of grew that way."
Wordworth acknowledged

that the study of the
President's tax returns has been
the staffs most sensitive
project, although last year it
reviewed Gerald Ford's returns
before his confirmation as Vice
President.
Initially, eight staff members

began studying the President's
returns last December. Among
them were Bernard M. Shapiro,
a lawyer and certified public
accountant, and Lincoln
Arnold, a 64-year-old lawyer
who is deputy chief of staff.
Other members were Carl

Bates, Mark L. McConaghy,
Paul Oosterhuis and Howard
Silverstone, all staff lawyers,
and Allan Rosenbaum, the
staffs accountant, and James
W. Wetzler, an economist.

As time went on, four more

$450-PASSPORT
and APPLICATION

PHOTOS
•Regular $5 90 for 2 photos

\o»*i£t BPS Studio
St** 351-1477
2 Block* E. of Abbot Hall

Grand River at 117 Gunson St.

FLY TO

EUROPE
THIS SUMMER

UNION
ACTIVITIES BOARD
FLIGHTS OFFICE

MON.-FRI. 1-5 P.M.

ALSO AVAILABLE
INTERNATIONAL ID'S
YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS

353-9777

the TIFFANY touch
... soft light from your personal
Tiffany lamp ... excellent food ...

sparkling service ... a true family
place.

Call 372 4300 for reservations
free evening parking

m
TIFFANY PLACE
116 East Michigan Av»nue, Linimg

WHAT'S A
STEAK £ 4?

WHAT DOES THE
FOUR MEAN?
Lot's Mors! Holly's goes the othe
four better!
GHttmntd toy quatitv sttaks plus taut othn
((HI foods In c*u you if not in the mood lot
steal Sciumptious triad chicken, juicy
toast beet, a fish fry out ol this world, oi
* two-listed bur»ef on a bun
YOUR BUCK BUYS MOREAT

600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw nearFrandorShoppingCenter
5001W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall

staff lawyers, four economists
and two statisticians were

brought into the study.
"It was a fantastic effort,"

said one staff member. "It
couldn't have been done
without Larry," the staff
member said of Woodworth.

Woodworth said he prepared
his own income tax returns.

"My returns are not all that
complicated," he went on.

"I'm too busy and never had
the time to go out and make
investments."

Has Woodworth ever been
audited by the IRS?

He thought a second, then
replied with a broad grin: "No,
as a matter of fact, I never
have."

WHERE ARE YOU GOING?

Pg. 12

unisex HAiRsmme
Wm Sigourney - Jones
■ M Hairstyling

OPEN EVENINGS
By Appointment Only

484-1491

BECAUSE YOU'VE
ACHIEVED,

The experiences that have "carved" your real achievements
are the personal ones Wear a class ring and remember.

Order on Ring Day and save 5%.

Date April 4 & 5 From 11 -5
CAMPUS BOOK STORE

^ 131 E. Grand River Ave. 4

HORNY BULLS MAKE
TERRIBLE ROOMMATES,
BUTGREATCOAT RACKS.

The Montezuma Horny 8
1 oz. Montezuma Tequila.
5 02. CONCENTRATED ORANGE
BREAKFAST DRINK. Over ice.

, T , ,

It's sensational, and that s no bull. I hyL I I j/\
C1974 80 Proof Tequila Borton Distillers Import Co NewYork New York
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Spartan aches, pains mounting
as baseball opener approaches

Junior right - handed pitcher Duane Bickel loosens up
during the Spartans' first outdoor practice - in Michigan,that is - in a Tuesday afternoon session at Kobs Field.
Bickel will start MSU's first regular season game at Ball
State Saturday.

State News photo by June Severn

By JACKWALKDEN
State News Sports Writer

Another casualty was added
this week to the mounting
injury list of the Spartan
baseball team just as it began
preparation for its regular
season, doubleheader opener
Saturday at Ball State.
Junior outfielder Mark

Danielewicz fractured his left
arm in a freak accident Sunday
while playing football with his
brother.
"I was standing out near the

street," Danielewicz explained.
"I reached out for a pass and
slipped off the curb, landing in
the street on the elbow."
No cast was put on his arm

because doctors believe it will
heal faster with just a sling.
Danielewicz will be lost at least
three weeks, and possibly for
the remainder of the season.
Danielewicz has played in 11
of the 13 Spartan games,
collecting five hits in 26 at-bats
for a .192 average and driving
in five runs. His hits included
two doubles and a home run.
Spartan coach Danny

Litwhiler believes Danielewicz
will be lost for the remainder
of the season.
"We were planning to use

him against left-handed
pitchers because he has
power," Litwhiler said. "If he
can't play for three weeks,
though, it'll take him another
three weeks to get back in
shape."

Spartan golfers
for weekend
MSU's golf team will return to competitive

action this weekend as the Spartans will be
competing in the Big Green Invitational
tournament in Huntington, W. Va.. The
tourney will be held on Friday and Saturday.

Coach Bruce Fossum will be taking down six
golfers with Jiiip.to jQompete agjin^t nine other
squads, including host !llarshalHJniversity and
Big*Ten schools Indiana and Ohio^State.

Spartan linksmen playing this weekend
include Bill Brafford, Steve Broadwell, Gary
Domagalski, Brad Hyland, Scott Malaney andBill Marx.

MSU returned from its annual southern trip
early last week after finishing fifth in the Red
Fox Invitational and sixth in the snow -

shortened Iron Duke Invitational in North
Carolina.
"When we came back from the South we

were hitting with consistency but We haven't
had the weather here to practice in," Fossum
said. "So, I can only hope that we haven't lost
our touch."
The Spartans will get next weekend awayfrom tournament action and then April 20 - 21

participate in the Kepler Invitational at Ohio
State in Columbus, Ohio.

HEALTH PROFESSIONS DAY
APRIL 6.

9-6

12 SCIENTIFIC FUNCTIONS
*195

SHARP PC-1801
1 YR. WARRANTY - LOCAL SERVICE

BUSINESS MACHINES CO
1601E GRAND RIVER
LAVISING PH. 485 1733

Becominga physician is a tremendous
satisfaction.
Let us giveyou the job satisfactionthat should gowith it.

pass

are|n0'
_ojlKi 'rhe'phyMoan^con^encing'hi^pracliceIn

C-CM-44I
information on (he An Force Physician I'm- |

r.iv

s,a.. 7,p l*n~

Soc. Sec. #

Heiilth Care at its best. •

Air Force. |

Junior Dave Vliek is
expected to re place
Danielewicz on the Spartan
roster. Vliek didn't travel with
the team to Florida because his
eligibility was doubted at the
time.
"I may use Vliek as the

designated hitter," Litwhiler
said. "I also plan to give him a
shot in left field."
The injury to Danielewicz

was the fourth major
misfortune to hit the Spartans
this season, none of which
occurred during game action.
Freshman outfielder A1

Weston fractured his
cheekbone early in spring drills
when hit by a stray baseball.
He missed about three weeks,
but recovered in time to make
the trip to Florida.
Two injuries occurred during

the Florida trip. Relief pitcher
Todd Hubert has missed the
last two weeks after being
hit with a baseball during
batting practice. Litwhiler is
hopeful he will be ready for
Tuesday's home opener with
Albion.
The other injury was

perhaps the strangest of the
four. Catcher Dale Frietch,
while walking on the beach,
stepped on some hot coal
residue of an earlier beach
cookout. His foot became
infected, causing blood
poisoning. He missed the final
four games of the Florida trip,

but is expected to be ready for
Saturday's games.
Litwhiler has named junior

Duane Bickel and freshman
Rick Moore as his starting
pitchers for Saturday, with
sophomore Scott Evans and
freshman Jim Kniivila expected
to get the call in relief, if
necessary.

Bickel has won two of three
decisions &nd boasts a 0.86
earned run average. Moore has
captured both of his decisions
and has a 3.32 ERA.
"I'm going to go with the

pitchers going the best,"
Litwhiler said. "When they
quit doing the job, we'll go
with someone else."

Toe inju
no handic
BEARDSTOWN, ILL.

(UPI)-Pedro Wolfmiller is
nothing if not a determined
golfer.
While playing a round

Tuesday, his big toe began to
hurt. Wolfmiller finished his 18
holes before taking off his shoe
to see what was wrong.
It seems a razor blade had

got into his shoe and he needed
15 stitches to repair the
damage.

- Sat., 9:30 - 5:30
Tlturs. <■ Ffl-i 9:30 • 9:00

Sun., 12:00 • 5:00
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> Nelson to become Dr. Nelson.
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IN THE CORAL GABLES
SH0WBAR

McTAVISH

THIS WEEK AND NEXT!
AND DON'T FORGET

FLAMING HOG NIGHT
EVERY TUESDAY

THE RATHSKELLER IS
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

Have you found the best
organic food sources
near your campus?

We have. And now you can find them,too — quickly nnd fusilv in The Organic Directory. It's the

E"1 gttttor#
april4-5-6Mf

STORE HOURS:
MON-FRI 9:30-9:00 pm
SATURDAY 9:30-6:00 pm
SUNDAYS NOON-6:00 pm
PHONE 351-8460

stop in & check out
our many specials!! _ 41„J<ar woawaoticks*J lOOi in at dootDiscount Record* . Elderly
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Women refuse to blam
(continued from page 1)
entering her swimmers, but
e a|So had to keep receipt!,
ndle money, find a faculty
.

r make reservations and
ep an account of all expenses
r the business office.

age assistants
ppointed to fill
kanakas' staff
The new faces on head
ach Gus C.anakas' basketball
ff will add some real assets,
h on and off the court. At
st Ganakas thinks so.
According to Ganakas. both
emon Payne and Dick
rsace will add a new
tension to the basketball
ruiting program and both
, we|| versed in modem
ketball techniques.
The naming of Versace,
yne and former MSU
ketball player Pat Miller will

ring Ganakas' staff to four
ien and make life a little
)sier for the veteran coach.
Versace is presently assistant

oach at St. Louis University in
Missouri. He is a former head
oach at Chicago's Gprdon
ech High School where he
ompiled a won-lost record of
0219 over four years.
,anakas has been eyeing him

a couple of years and plans
u make great use of his
ontacts in Chicago for future
■cruiting.
Payne is a former Big Ten
sketball star from Indiana

university between 1965 and
968. He is presently serving as
n assistant coach for the
niversity of Denver. Payne
as served as a sportscaster for
,oth NBC and ABC, with
luties for the latter involving
olor commentary on the
ndiana basketball games.

m really pleased to fill
Ul the staff with such
ualified people," Ganakas

"They will be a definite
„„v in both recruiting and
coaching duties. Both are
|trong in modern basketball
chniques and work well with
foung athletes.""
Miller has technically been a

.raduate assistant for the team

[his year though he actually
?rved as the key assistant after
.he resignation oT Bob
Kordmann. His appointment
makes him one of the youngest
college assistants in the
country.

Med
in oiler m in
merseas irainlm

I ["the session starting Fill, 1974,■ turomedwill assist qualified Amer-
Is,u|ltnls in gaining admission
I, rec»eni«d overseas medicalI "hoois.

| *»' that's just the beginning.
Ian^u38f barrier constitutes'

7,difficult, in succeed-
,0.fam °1feiRn school, the Euromed
? mcludes an '"tensive
m„. conversation.!

i, mandatory tor a
»e fiours daily. 5 days per
6 weeks) the course Is
country where the student
medical school.

^ Euromed provides stu-
ek intensive cul-
program, with

'i students now studying medi

«coins,;,rr,,cui,r coun"y i,,v,n«

*:::rr e#r,M,|»
I ehfibu «n r *n,,ric#n univiriity are
I proiram c'p,,, iB I1" luromed

°"entati

"I think we need some kind
of coaching interns," Parks
said. "I would have liked to
had a manager or assistant
coach to handle some of the
things.

"BuJ. I think I put too much
on myself," she continued. "I
could have only taken four or
five of the best swimmers and
cut down the responsibility,
but I wanted to take the best
team possible. Also, I got too
involved in personal things. At

the time, I was worrying if the
kids were happy, I was
worrying about them not
eating all day. I'm just sorry it
all had to happen."
Not all was lost, however,

for the Spartans at the
nationals.
The four MSU divers who

qualified were able to compete
as MSU diving coach John
Narcy entered them in time.
Junior Jane Manchester took
first place on both the one •

and three - meter diving board
and Barbara Harding placed
seventh in the three-meter
event.

Parks was not alone in her
grief. The Long Beach State
coach also forgot to re-enter
her team and they too sat out
the second day.
"This kind of thing has

happened to a lot of coaches
before," Parks said. "I can't sit
around and moan about it, it's
done. I think the kids knew

that I did the best I could."
Team members contacted

Wednesday said that even
though they were upset
initially, they realize that it
was a human error and have no
hard feelings against their
coach.
"I don't think that anybody

was upset at the coach,"
freshman Kris VanDeusen said,
"The shock and hurt was not
directed at her. After all, she's

"The team is cool. You've
got to realize that a coach is
not on a pedestal. We tried to
make her feel better and the
biggest thing was to be good
sports.
"We don't want people to

get down on her because she is
everything to the team,"
VanDeusen said.
Chris Swendiman, another

freshman, said Parks has to do
everything for the team
including taking care of her

other duties, and has no one to
help out.
She also praised Park's

coaching abilities.
"As the season progressed,

we began to realize that she
knew what she was talking
about," Swendiman
commented. "She really knows
her stuff and how to apply it
to us."

The Spartans, who won their
second Big Ten championship
this season to go along with

their perfect dual meet record,
have a young team which
undoubtedly will be back in
the nationals next season.

The squad has only one
senior, Jane Waldie.
"We have next year to work

for, but we all felt bad for
Jane," Swendiman said.
"I have no bad feelings at all

- we'll be back next year,"
said sophomore Vicky
Riebeling.

Three Days Only - Today through Saturday

Eager
Beaver

Be the Eager Beaver that gets first choice of hundreds of bargains - SAVE on Floor models,
Demonstrators, Trade - ins. One of a kind and overbought merchandise. Some used, MOST NEW. Set your
alarm early. First come - first saved!

THE SOUND SHOP -THE BEST IN ELECTRONICS

Jensen 4
Speaker Systems

*69.
limited quantity

LIST PRICE $120 EACH

KENWOOD 2002 AMP
Used. Great shape. With
our full 90 day warranty
Original price new $120.00

Tenna FM stereo 0 track
4 channel matrix and
fine tuning control. Mini
size fits any car.
1 year warranty. Regularly $109.

>62
>77

Sa/isui 5 EVPIFE
COMPLETE COMPONENT SYSTEM

Rectilinear
Sansui 66I AM/FM 64 watt RMS stereo receiver. List $329.95
Dual 1214 automatic turntable
Deluxe walnut base for Dual 1214
Smoked Plastic dust cover for Dual 1214
Empire 66 PE/X magnetic elliptical cartridge
Rectilinear Xla, top rated speaker systems.
Complete witii our 5 year warranty.

119.95
13.95
12.95
49.95

Pair 178.00

List $704.75

KLH 17X
Speakers
limited quan.
Two-way. Oiled
walnut. Reg. $79.95

PIONEER 505
Stereophones
Volume and
tone controls. #Vk
Reg. $59.95 wll

CRAIG 8 track
stereo system
Includes matching
speakers. List $119.95

<49
KOSS HV-1
high velocity
stereophones

>23
while they last

reg. $40

O OFF

WEST LAD 1230
Speaker System

12" Woofer - 3" Tweeter

>45-
Regular price $69.50

SANSOI MQ2000
4 channel control
center with PE
record changer
original $429

>39.TEXAS INSTRUMENTS TI-2500
calculator. 2 only demos. Reg. $70.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS TI-3000 MC
calculator. Limited quan. Reg. $64.95 Oil e
KLH 23 speaker demos. List $160 ea. ^50 e

>199
PIONEER P112D
Manual turntable
with Empire 66 PE/X
cartridge. List $150

ONLY

*475
SCOTCH 206

7" - 1200'

recording tape

T
LIMIT THREE
LIST $6.15

BASF
7"-1200'
Reel Tape

87°»
limit 6

List Price $2.21

MAXELL
UDC 46
Cassette

$j49
Limit Six
List $3.00

MARTIN 018
Spruce top • Mahogany sides
and back. Grover tuning
keys. Lifetime guarantee
Complete with case. Regularly $545

THE HERRINGOONE
by Alvarez Yairi. Superb
handmade instrument. Select
spruce top. Rosewood sides and back.
Grover tuning keys Lifetime
guarantee. Regular price $500

CONRAD BANJO
Model 40140. 5 string. 30
brackets, tension tailpiece
Mahogany resonater. Gear
tuners. Compare at $130

YAMAHA G65
Concert size guitar.
Nylon strings. Spruce-
pine top. Hardwood
back and sides. Regular list $95.50

WEST LAB
Speaker Cabinets.
Cut for 12" and 15"

THE GUITAR SHOP
YAMAHA Ft 200*

>395

>365

>59

>15
ALL STRINGS 40%-us,
S. YAIRI CLASSIC

Deluxe folk guitar. Spruce
top. Mahogany sides and back. Enclosed
machine heads. List price $175.50

EPIPHONE FT 130
Very easy playing folk guitar
perfect for beginners. Spruce and
Mahogany construction. Natural or
Sunburst finish. Regularly $99.95

ALL GUITAR
ACCESSORIES30-40°/
GUITAR DAMPITS

Strings, capos
polish etc.

speakers. Single &
Multiple models. PRICED FROM

handmade guitar
Model 9002. Spruce top
Rosewood sides ai'id back

Ebony fingerboard. Superb
Sound. Regular $375.

Super humidifier keeps
your instrument alive.
Regular. $6.95

YAMAHA FG45
3/4 size folk guitar.
Great for small hands
Built to same lasting
specifications as all
other Yamaha instruments. Regular $85.50

REGULAR DAMPIT
CONRAD 40229
Dreadnaught folk guitar
spruce top. Mahogany
sides and back. Rosewood

fingerboard. Regular $156.>225
band Instruments

<109
harman/kardon 330B 40 watt RMS AM/FM receiver

BSR 7 610AWX changer - walnut base, cover & shure cartridge

WEST LAB 1240 speaker systems

Complete with our 5 year system warranty. List $519. >360

YAMAHA
4 piece drum set. Pearl
finish. Includes Hi-Hat
Regularly $300

CLARINET SWABS

USED SNARE
Drums, Good selection FROM

BONGO STANDS
Adjustable List $12.00

$165
60°
>25
$goo

PROMARX 50
Nylon tip drum sticks. Reg. $3.25

PRACTICE PAD
Stands. Regular $12.00

HARMONICAS
All ECHO models in
stock. Super buy!

USED CLARINETS
Many brands PRICED FROM

CHICA60 VII
New release. List $9.95

PAUL SIMON
"Live Rhymin" List $6.98

THE STING
Soundtrack. List $5.98

CAT STEVENS
Buddha in the Choc. Box. List $6.98

RECORDS

$4"
$979

$419

ELTON JOHN
Yellow Brick Road. List $11.98

STYLISTICS
Rock & Roll Baby List $5.98

JOHN DENVER
Greatest Hits. List $6.98

B.T.O. No. 2
Latest release. List $5.98

(EAST LANSING STORE)
$719
$Q79

$4«
$379

IIM CROCE
I Got a Name. List $5.98

EARTH. WIND and FIRE
Open Our Eyes. List $5.98

ALL V
LIST PRICE
ALBUMS

$079

$379

T

records
ALL >5M
LIST PRICE
ALBUMS

ALL >6*
LIST PRICE
ALBUMS

245 ANN STREET
EAST LANSING

402 S. VDASHINGTO
LANSING

50

19

19
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East Lansing antiwar purchasing policy
leads to heated discussion by city council

By LINDA SANDEL
State News Staff Writer

Tempers flared, tables were
pounded and impassioned pleas
for justice were made
Tuesday night when the East
Lansing City Council and four
citizens engaged in a short, but
intense, discussion of the city's
antiwar purchasing policy.
"We're asking you to fight

the battle against war where
you are," said attorney Zolton
Ferency, member of the ad hoc
committee that first proposed
the policy to the council a year
ago. "Don't be good Germans
(referring to World War II).
Don't sit idly by and let the
government do what you don't
want it to do."

Ferency, whose oratorical
skill snapped the council and
the audience of 32 to silent
attention, asked the council
not to rescind a policy adopted
Jan. 3, 1973, that favors
awarding city contracts to
bidders having the least
involvement with U.S. Dept. of
Defense contracts.

Recently city officials have
discussed revoking the policy
because they say it causes a
loss of time to the city
purchasing department,
unnecessarily penalizes local which was part of a list of
businessmen for national antiwar measures drawn up by
policy and is basically an an ad hoc group of citizens
ineffective ideological stand following the 1972 Grandthat has no impact on River Avenue antiwar
government policy. demonstrations, has irritated
Council did not vote on the the council nearly every time

issue last night out of courtesy bids 0n city contracts have
to Councilman John Polomsky needed approval,
who was out of town on Except for Councilmen
job-related business and could George Griffiths and Thelma
not attend the meeting. Evans, who took a few
Controversy over the policy, moments to spar on the issue,

Ferency (left) spoke for the bidding policy while city
SN Photos/John Martell

Councilman George Griffiths listened pensively.

most of the discussion came
from the floor.
Warren Day, also an original

member of the ad hoc
committee took the floor first
to present figures on the
continuing involvement of the
U.S. in Southeast Asia.
"Just possibly, considering

the continuing involvement in
the war is a very deep one, the
concerns we shared a year ago
are still relevant," Day, a

minister, said. "Maybe in East
Lansing we have to begin to
play with more ways of
pressuring a pull out of the
war."
Ferency a one-time Michigan

Democratic gubernatorial
candidate faced the council
next, asking them to give
emphasis and consideration to
the figures presented by Day.
''We've m an i tested ,

sometimes to your chagrin, our
DANSVILLE LOSES 181 HOLSTEINS

Tubercular cows ordered killed
A herd of 181 Holstein cows

has been ordered destltoyed
because of the most &rious
outbreak of cattle tuberculosis
in recent state history, the
Michigan Dept. of Agriculture
(MDA) said Tuesday.
The herd is owned by Harry

and Donald Daman whose
dairy farm is located in
Dansville. The Damans will
receive compensation of $450
per animal from state and
federal funds—considerably less
than the actual loss.
MDA inspector Grant

Engineering college
to display projects

The College of Engineering
will sponsor a spring open
house from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday in the Engineering
Building.
One of the special guests at

the open house will be the
talking computer.

Caliguire discovered the
tuberculosis outbreak in March
while inspecting a cow
slaughtered at the Primeat
Packing Co. in Detroit. The
disease was confirmed as

bovine tuberculosis by the
MDA lab and traced back to
Daman Farm.
A stop on all milk from the

Daman Farm was ordered, even
though pasteurization would
remove any threat to humans.
An MDA spokesman said the

HEALTH PROFESSIONS DAY
Life Sciences

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

The eight engineering
departments and divisions will
also sponsor exhibits that
simulate an earthquake and a
house being swallowed by
quicksand, proposed ultrasonic
tools for medical diagnosis, a
robot quarterback and
computer graphics.

German
Automotive
offers you complete
VW and Porsche
service by reliable
german trained mechanics

NOne block south of Frandor at 235 S. HomerI

CHARTERS

EUROPE F

$19900
ALSO AVAILABLE: CAMPERS STUDENT

KAIL PASSES CARS LAND
ARRANGEMENTS FROM BUDGET TO

DELUXE.ETC

TOUR REPRESENTATIVES INC.

1880 S. Woodward
Birmingham,'Mich.

43011

First National Bank
of East Lansing

rffow
c^jBeatWe
Of S

cAndthe
1Of winte

.

-T. Hoadfor all Seasoqs

feelings by taking to the
streets," said Ferency. "Yet,
you only adopted one antiwar
policy. Don't diminish that
policy."
Mayor Brookover attempted

to subdue the atmosphere by
pointing out that the council

should look for more effective
ways of making the city's
position heard, which
prompted sharp reaction from
Griffiths.
"I am appalled,"Councilman

George Griffiths exclaimed,
pounding the table. "We spent
countless hours considering
antiwar measures, and we
chose only one, yet you we
saying to find another way."
The purchasing policy gives

contract award preferences to
bidders who have the least
involvement with defense
contracts based on a

percentage list published
biannually in Fortune
magazine. However, the chosen
company's bid must not
exceed by more than 10 per
cent the bid of the next-least
involved company.
Giffiths strongly supports

the present policy and has
called arguments that it has no
impact a "head in the sands
attitude."
Brookover said he would

continue to support the policy
unless the council can come up
with a more effective
alternative.
Councilman Mary Sharp said

the city has already made its
antiwar stand heard by
informing federal
representatives late last year of
the city's position. She
suggested that further
movements along this line
would be more effective than
the purchasing policy.
Polomsky, who was

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★**
} SPECIALS }
J ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

AIRCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON

1 *8.00 *
slaughter order was issued
sadly "for the Damans are
known as good farmers, good
dairymen, owners of a herd
with a heretofore good
record."

ELECTRIC PORTABLE
STANDARD MANUAL
OFFICE ELECTRIC

$11.00
$11.00
$15.00

J AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES %1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258 ^

ITALIAN
THURSDAY

AT THE VARSITY INN
(5 - 9 p.m. - inside only)
$2.00 for a complete

Italian Veal Parmesan dinner.

Free Delivery on Pizzas and Subs.
Folk Guitarist Monday - Thursday Evenings

THE VARSITY INN

Diamond Bridal Sets
Traditional. ..Modern.. .Clastic

The New and the Now...
WE HAVE THEM ALL

&
30 day money back

guarantee

Trio set $200.00 Oval cut $300.00
Budget terms

10% MSU Discounts enlarged

direct

FC) I JEWELERS IMp0RTtR5
JEWELERS

DOWHTOM
^ FRflNDOR ^

MNCI 1917

LANSING MALL .meridian mall

■ uunn 1 unn, upm monaay■ lansing mall, wmkdays 1■ frandor, op«n wmkdays■ meridian mall. oktmos.

ana friday 'tin 9 p.m. ■
llll 9 p.m.! sun. 1 'till 5 p.m. 1
mich. open wmkdays 'till » p.m. 1

specifically attacked by
Ferency, bluntly opposes the
measure, and has said that it is
unnecessary, a waste of time
and ineffective. He feels that
citizens should be glad to have
an excellent defense system.
Councilman Thelma Evans

apparently is not yet firmly
committed to either side of the
question.
Two other citizens, John

Podulka, a member of the

the council that 1V S»Mconsider all other Us yinvolvements when dec|3the policy's fate. M
In other action, Wllljdeferred consideration o[ijOakhill neighborhood rezonbecause of Polomsky'sabseiCouncil also rejected so

recreation commisnjguidelines for citizen use 0(Jcommunity center which ibeing set up in the 0

"I am appalled," Councilman George
Griffiths exclaimed, pounding the table. I
"We spent countless hours considering I
antiwar measures,and we chose only
one, yet you are saying to find anothel
way."

original ad hoc committee, and
Carol Thompson, a member of
the East Lansing Southern
Africa Liberation group, also
spoke for retaining the
measure. Thompson reminded

American Legion Park J
Valley Court park. Counl
specifically opposed guideli1J
that prohibited any use T
alchohol and give preferenceJ
school - community group!

SPRING FLOWER
SALE

$2.50 per pot
April 4th - 5th

11:30 am • 1:30 pm
4:00 pm - 5:30 pm

IN LOBBY OF

HORTICULTURE
BLDG.

Sponsored by the
MSU HORTICULTURE CLUB

LIEBERMANN'S

.. durable.. and
so good-looking.. our

CANVAS POUCH

It has an outside zippered pocket and an inside zip
hideaway. And the shoulder strap adjusts to two lengths.
Tailored of sturdy canvas with contrasting vinyl trim:
Natural/brown; natural/white; navy/white; red/navy. And
we II emboss your monogram at no extra charge.

JUST

EAST LANSING • 209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN ■ 113 S. Washington
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355-8255 Baseball Season is coming up! Bay or sell your spare TV in CLASSIFIED ADS!! J

PHONE 355 8255
347 Student Serviced.

•automotive
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation
•employment
•for rent
Apartments
Houses
Rooms
•for sale
Animals
Mobile Homes
•LOST & FOUND
•PERSONAL
•oeaNUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction
Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

"rates**

WORDS

1 3 5
10 1 50 4.00 6.50 13.00

25 3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

8.00 13.00 26.00

deadline
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre-paid.

Cancellations/Corrections
12 noon one class day

before publications.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

>e due 1 days from

50t U

MBASSADOR 1969. Good
condition. Low mileage - wife's
car Reasonable. 332-5201.
74-12

HRYSLER 1967 - New Yorker.
Rebuilt engine. Good condition,
good tires. $500. 393-2609.

HEVROLET NOVA 1973. $2300,
must sell immediately. Phone
489-3508 evenings, and
weekends. 353-5258, days. 5-4-9

oodge , DART 1968,
automatic transmission, power
steering, bucket seats, console.
Phone alter 6 p.m. 627-5366.
34-4

airlane 1964. V-8 automatic,
"ew radiator, exhaust, battery.
S75.355-1216, 3-4-5
alcon van, 1965. $300. Call
489-1505 or 484-9750 after 9
P-m. 3-4-R

FIAT 1972 Spider, tuned exhaust
- AM/FM radio, 18,000 actual
miles. 394-2859. 5-4-4

FORD 1967 - stick. Fantastic
condition, no rust,'good price!
355-4471 694-3859 after 6 p.m.

FORD XL 1970. Balck vinyl / red
air, $800. 353-4730. 372 5829
(evenings). 5-4-5

FORD VAN 1966. 6 cylinder, new
clutch, paint, finished inside
349 1563. 3-4-5

FORD CUSTOM Van - complete
camper facilities. Sleeps 2. New
Clutch, brakes. 13,800 miles.
Stereo, clean, asking $3000.
332-5346. 4-4-5

FORD 1965 Galaxie 500. Rebuilt
engine, good transportation.
Must sell, $150. Call 355-9389.

*ut«notive FRANKLY SPEAKING. . by phil frank Employment jji
TOttJTA CORONA 1970 Vwy (pod

Must see. Radials.air. 663-2111.
i no. 173 5-4-5

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971 2-door,
4-speed. Excellent shape. $1575.
489 1933. 4-4-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1963. Rebuilt
engine, new tires, clean, good
condition. $400. 355-9848
X3-4-8

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 411 4 door
family sedan: automatic, gas
heater, AM-FM, 25 m.p.g.,
$2,300. 351-2648, after 5 p.m.
3-4-5

VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
1969. Good condition, one
owner. $1050. 351-7197. 3-4-5

GTO, 1968, 4 speed, custom
striping, $900, 485-3950 after
6:00. 5-4-4

HONDA CIVIC. Six months on

warranty, $2,400. 351-0858,
after 5 p.m. 5-4-4

IMPALA 1968 V-8 automatic.
Excellent condition. $350. Call
353 7921. 5-4-9

IMPALA 1965 2/door, hard top.
Perfect running condition.
58,000 miles $450 337-9392.

VOLKSWAGEN BUG - 1967, one
owner, very good condition.
$650. Call after 5 p.m.
332-1421. 5-4-4

VW 1967. Rebuilt engine, new
paint, four ET mags, radio, two
G60 formula 1 tires, excellent
condition! Over $1100 invested.
Best offer. 655-2609. 5-4-9

VW 1973 SUPERBEETLE. Like
new, low mileage, reasonable
price. Can be seen at 715 Merrill
in Lansing, near Frandor. 3-4-8

Motorcycles ISbI

JAGUAR, 1965 XKE Coupe - New
paint. Best offer or trade for
Corvette. 371-3582. 4-4-5

LINCLON CONTINENTAL 1966
- very clean. One owner. $450.
351-5574. 2-4-5

LTD 1965. Runs Great. Very
dependable. $225 or best offer.
351 8293. 3-4-5

MERCURY COMET, 1967 4
door, V-6, runs well. $280. Call
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 353-6661 5-4 4

MERCURY MONTCLAIR, 1965.
Great transportation, clean,
$200. Call 353-2643 after 6 p.m.
3-4-4

MUSTANG 1970. Automatic, air,
power brakes, $1300 482 5866
after 5. 5-4-9

idition,
flew tires / exuauo. 4J+ rri|g.
355-8792 5-4-9 ' .*

OPEL GT 1969. Over 30 mpg.
Excellent condition, one owner.
After 6 call 482-4627. 3-4-5

OPEL MANTA 1973. Automatic,
radio, vinyl top, rear defogger.
7,700 miles. $2,600, offer.
882 5982. 3-4-5

OLDS '88, 1965. Air
conditioning, power, good tires.
$380. 351 1868. 5 4-9

PINTO-RUNABOUT, 1972,
automatic. $1,750. Call
487-3715 or 393-3810. 4-4-5

PINTO 1973, Four speed. 13,000
miles. Excellent condition, 26
mpg. $2100. 371-5164. 3-4-5

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE Sebring
Plus 1971 - air, power steering,
brakes, buckets. Small V-8.
Good mileage. Excellent
condition. $1400. 351-8139
evenings. 5-4-9

PONTIAC 1966. Catalina
convertible. Runs well. $175.
910 Abbott. 351-8729. 3-4-8

PONTAIC 1969, V-8 Catalina. Four
door, hardtop, high mileage,
mostly highway. Good motor,
checks okay on scope.
Automatic transmission and
door locks. Power steering and
brakes. Factory air, and radio.
$850. 349-1629. 4-4-5

SPORTSTER 900CC 1968
Excellent condition, 15,000
actual. $1375 Call 337-1800.
2*5

__

WANT ADS MEAN
■■■■■■■

A Want Ad reaches people you need to
reach! You'll quickly reach the folks
who buy things you no longer use, rent
your property, return your lost articles
and much more. That's why the Want
Ads are known as the "People's Market¬
place" Place your ad now! Just dial

STATE NEWS Want Ms
347 Student Services

355-8255 Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Foreign or Domestic.

^in:iisNiKI lAUHNMS
1206 Oakland
Call for Appt.

IV4-4411
The Small Car People

MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-4-30

ROGER & PAULS
MARATHON

Where all we

specialize in is

LOCATED AT THE
CORNER OF JOLLY

& OKEMOS RO
349 • 3196

6DAY A WEEK TOWINO
OPEN 6 DAYS

JW^^^^MJBUT^UNOAN^

WANTED: YOUNG man for part
time work, mostly mornings.
Stocking and general store work,
see Ken or Warren at

DEMSTEAD SHOP RITE, 3630
South Cedar, Lansing. 3-4-4

PART TIME positions for MSU
students. Excellent salary level
and meaningful business
experience. Automobile
required. 351-5800. C-5-4-5

DISH MACHINE operator. Week
nights only. Dependable with
transportation 655-2175, Gary
or Robbie THE SEA HAWK
RESTAURANT, Williamston.
2-4-5

i COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411 -BERKELEY. CA 94709

KAWASAKI 350. Only 500 miles.
Excellent condition. Asking
$650. Call 353-6985 or

353-7125, anytime. 5-4-8

SUZUKI TS350 road bike, 3,000
miles. $550, or best offer.
677-7451, after 5:15 p.m. 3-4-4

MOTORCYCLE TUNE UP.
Factory trained mechanic. 20%
below dealer price. 584-3500.
5-4-10

HONDA CL450 1973, 2700 miles,
$950. Call Vermontville,
726-1453. X-3-4-4

Auto Service /
WHEELS 13" x 5V4" ET Dish mags

for most imports. $124.95 / set
of four. Also 14" x 5'/4" VW.
$124.95 /four. CHEQUERED
LFAG, 2605 East Kalamazoo,
one mile west of campus.
487-5055. C-5-4-9

Entploymeirt

HONDA CL450 1973, 2700 miles,
$950. Call Vermontville,
726-1455. 3-4-3

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
CHECK our low rates! Call
LLOYD'S of Lansing at 332-5335
or 482-5585. 0-17-4-23

BMW, YAMAHA, TRIUMPH,
RICKMAN - Your full service
dealer, Large stock of parts,
custom accessories, helmets and
leathers. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC., 2460 North
Cedar Holt. Just south of 1-96
overpass. Phone 694-6621.
C-5-4-5

BSA 1970 Thunderbolt - 650cc.
$850. Phone Bob Falnders
487-6500. After 6 p.m.
1-224-3886. 4-4-5

YAMAHA 1971 Enduro 125cc.
Many dirt extras. Best over
$300. Call 349-2716. 10-4-16

HONDA 450 Semi - Custom.
Excellent shape, helmet and
insurance included. $950. After
5 p.m. 482-0588. 5-4-8

Auto Service /
BODY REPAIR. Quality, reduced
rates to students. Also
guaranteed rust proofing. VAN
WORLD, 645-2123. OR-22-4-30

Specializing in
expert service on

all makes of small

A
AUTO REPAIR

& PARTS
20% discount on

VW parts

Check our repair
prices

Cedar & Kalamazoo
485-2047

/W - GUARANTEED REPAIR.
RANDY'S MOBIL, Okemos
Road and I-96 , 3 49-9620.
C-22-4-30

VOLVO
SERVICE

Genuine Parts, too!
1820 Dell Rd. 882-9808

IMPORTED CAR SERVICES

Employment jj
ATTRACTIVE PERSONABLE

HARD - WORKING barmaids
and waitress wanted. Start at
$2.00 / hour. Call 489-8959,
between 4-6 p.m. 3-4-5

DRIVERS TO drive Jumbo ice
cream trucks. Must have good
driving record. Apply 11390
North U.S 27, DeWitt. 20-4-30

FULL TIME medical receptionist
for local physician's office.
Position opening up
immediately. Good starting
salary and benefits. Experience
preferred. For an interview,
please call Susan Winston at
372-4147. 5-4-7

__

MALE COUNSELORS - Michigan
Boy's Camp. June 25 - August
17. Nature, riflery, judo, sport.
Write, giving experience
background. FLYING EAGLE,
1401 North Fairview, Lansing.
48912. 5-4-9

Motivational
Research

EARN GOOD PAY
for a few hours
of your time

353-4624

MONEY!! MEN and women for full
or part time work who
are willing to learn. For
appointment contact Jim
Kostaroff at 694-1135. 0-3-4-5

COLLEGE STUDENT - $2.25 I
hour. Married male preferred.
Stock work, showroom sales,
etc. 20 - 25 hours / week.
Between 8 - 5 Monday - Friday.
Apply in person. Brothers
Restaurant Supplies. 2326 South
Cedar, Lansing. 5-4-9

LPN DESIRES work in elderly
persons home by the day.
Experienced, references.
489-4668. 5-4-10

SALES
National Company, 100% slaes
oriented. Offering positions for
capable male and female personnel,
in advertising and franchise slaes.
Travel available but not necessary.
Call Jeff Haber 517-349-2320
34-4

DESK CLERK needed. Call
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. for
appointment to interview. Phone
48H21&04-30

SECRETARIAL POSITION -

Mature person with basic typing
skills, knowledge of filing
system. Must work well with
people. Applications in Meridian

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MT (ASCP) registered or eligible for
progressive blood donor processing
laboratory. Excellent benefits, good
working conditions. For further
information, call 484 7461 5-4-5

GLENN HERRIMAN
VOLKSWAGEN-VOLVO INC.

NUDE MODELS for photography.
Call between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
489-1215. 0-4-30

For Rent

WORK STUDY students: Part time
now, full time summer at $2.50
per hour. For typing, clerical at
Lansing office of PIRGIM.
Flexible hours. Call Misty,
487-6001, 1-4 p.m. 3-4-4

GIRL NEEDED for Old Cedar
Village spring term. Convenient
and just $65/month! Call Gayle
at 337-0584. 4-4-5

MILFORD STREET-126. Two man

$185, three man $67 each man.

Two blocks from campus,
deluxe, furnished, air
conditioned. Immediate
occupancy or fall and summer
rentals. 351-2647, 484-8494,
489-1656. 18-4-25

PIZZA DELIVERY, nights, full or
part time. Must own good
running, insured car. Hourly
rates and mileage paid nightly.
Apply after 4:30 p.m. 203
M.A C. 351-8870. 2-4-5

BABYSITTER wanted all day from
time to time in my home. Phone
351-6216 after 6 p.m. 5-4-10

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS -

Best rates now. United Rental.
2790 East Grand River.
351-5652. 7-4-5

COMPACT REFRIGERTOR and
TV's. Free delivery. Dorm
Rental. 372-1795. 7-4-5

GARDEN PLOTS 25' x 50' -
Schoesmith & Shoeman Roads.
$6 per season. 7 minutes / MSU.
349-0765. 7-4-5

COMPACT REGRIGERATOR
RENTALS
Free delivery

Rentz 372-1795

Apartments

MURRAY HOTEL, Mackinac
Island, Michigan needs: Short
order cooks, bartenders, night
clerk, bus people, dishwashers.
Respond to 3821 Bishop,
Detroit, Michigan 48224.
BL 1-4-4

PART TIME male employees
evenings and early mornings
from now until fall term.
694-9823. 5-4-10

NIGHT MAN, over 20, for
TASTEE FREEZ. flights 5-10
p.m. 332-2677, after 7 p.m.

WANTED:

*par1me«rts ^
MASON COUNTRY atmosphere -
spacious 1 bedroom.
Accommodate 2. Carpeted,
parking, garden space. 9 miles •

campus. $160 - $185 plus
utilities. 351-3809, 337-9791.
5-4-6

CEDARVIEW, UNFURNISHED,
one bedroom, river view. Call
evenings, persistently, 351-6427.
2-4-4

Apartments ^
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed -

own room and bath. $72/month.
392-2242, after 6 p.m. 3-4-4

Collingwood
Air Conditioned
Dishwasher
Shag Carpeting
Unlimited Parking
New Furniture
Models Open Daily
2771 Northwind
Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

711 EAST APARTMENTS
711 Burcham Road. Large 1
bedroom furnished apartment.
Suitable for 2 or 3 persons.

Carpeting, air conditioning,
heat included. Renting for
summer and fall. For
appointment:
351-0726 337-7328

EAST LANSING: private,
comfortable duplex, Two - 2
bedroom furnished near MSU.
Open 6-15-74, lease 12-15
months, $260. No pets. Phone
351-3118. 5-4-9

SINGLE - SHARE apartment,
close. No lease to June. $90.
337-1061. 2-4-4

ONE BEDROOM $125 + utilities.
Married couples only. After 5,
371-1106. 3-4-5

NEED ONE or 2 females to sublet
for one in nice 3 - bedroom
Knobhill Apartment. Now
through August. Diane, days -
349-2420. Evenings, 349-4434.
3-4-5

ONE GIRL sublease Old Cedar
Village spring term. $70 /
month. 351-3649. 3-4-5

CAMBRIA TOWNHOUSE, luxury
apartment, two bedrooms, all
appliances and garage. $240 plus
uitiities. 663-4900. 3-4-5

PLUSH APARTMENT -

completely furnished, shag
carpeting, dishwasher, balcony.
1-3 people. Immediate. 731
Burcham Drive. 351-7212. 3-4-5

FREE CANOES FOR
TENANTS

River's and Water's Edge
Apartments

(next to Cedar Village)
Now Leasing for
Summer & Fall
332 - 4432

SUBLEASE - 2 person apartment
summer. Close, $175 ! month.
351-4524. 5-4-5

'V AND STEREO rentals
$24/term. $9.95 / month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C-4-30

SUBLET SUMMER. One bedroom,
furnished, air conditioning, close
to campus. Call 351-3785. 5-4-9

SUMMER. 2-man, 2 - bedroom,
$170 / month. Pleasant, close.
332-4230. 3-4-5

ONE GIRL Immediately for four -

person spring term. $68.
332-0097. 34-5

SUBLEASE FOUR man summer

term. Very close. Air. $60.
332-0097. 34-5

2 BEDROOMS - 3/4 man,
furnished, pool. $57.50 per plus
deposit. Negotiable sublet.
Spring term. 351-8562. Vance,
337-1641.34-5

CAMPUS VIEW
APARTMENTS

now leasing for
summer & fall
Mfi

at

BURCHAM
WOODS

Enjoy the good life in the
coming year and leave the end
of the month utility hassles to

'Heated Pool 'Laundry
'Ample Parkin9 'Air Cond.

'Nicety Furnished
FALL LEASES

(Utilities included)
Efficiency $154 mo.
1 Bedroom SIM mo.
2 Bedroom $234 mo.

745 Burcham Dr. 351-3118
or 484-4014

TWO BEDROOMS, furnished, pool,
Burcham Woods, sublet. $230 +
deposit. Spring term. 351-8562
or Vance, 337-1641. 1-4-4

NEED IMMEDIATELY 1 man for
4 man. Waters Edge Apartment.
332-4050. 1-4-4

ONE OR two girls for three girl.
Park Trace. $67.50. 349-3086
after 7 p.m. 194-30

LARGE APARTMENT, close, air,
available spring, reasonable
price. Call 332-4351 3-4-8

551 ALBERT Street - one block
from campus. Large 2 bedroom.
Furnished, air - conditioned,
balconies. 2/man $150; 3-4 /
man $180; Resident manager
apartment No. 3. 332-2404;
351-6676. 104-10

APARTMENT AVAILABLE
immediately 2 room efficiency,
very close to campus. Call Bill.
332-5722. 7-4-10

2 GIRLS needed! Eden Roc. 1974
1975. $80.50. Call Carol,
351-3615. 3-4-4

NEED ONE for 4-man Spring. Pool,
air conditioned, bus to campus.
$66.25. 349-3269. 344

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
homes. $25 - $35/week. Ten
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601.
0-4-30

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! One
girl to share Campus Hill

it. 3494859. 3-4-4

BUS STOP - 2 bedroom, all rooms
carpeted, stove, refrigerator
Utilities paid. $185. 482-4239
between 4 5 p.m. 5-4-5

HASLETT ROAD - 2 Bedroom,
completely furnished, washer,
dryer, carpeting, private parking,
quiet! Two people - $200, 3
people - $220. 332-6335. 5-4-5

MOBILE HOME - 2 bedroom.
Furnished, $100 I month, plus
lot, $50/month. Deposit. Prefer
couple / child. 484-1902. 5-4-5

NEAR SPARROW, carpeted, just
remodeled, parking. Available
now. Fred, 485-8615 5-4-5

GIRL NEEDED to sublease. Cedar
Village Apartments. $73
monthly. 339-2725. 344

ONE GIRL needed to share
apartment next year. Call Jane
351-1964 or Darlene 337-2753.

MSU AREA Okemos. 2 bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned,
carpeted, modem, $180, heat
included. Call 349-2174. 44-5

ONE MAN for 4-man luxury
apartment. One block.
$70/month. 332-1946. 34-5

MALE FOR 4-man spring .term.
Two blocks to campus. S67.50 /
month. June rent paid.
351-2107.3-4-5

OWN ROOM Twyckingham. Rent
negotiable. Immediately, spring
term. 351-6441, 355-0739. 3-4-5

SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY to June
15. Pool / North Pointe
Apartments. 332-5675. 3-4-5

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
Female needed to sublet Cedar
Village 4-woman and become a
member of the famed "Pit Crew,"
332-5625. 54-9

CORONADO GARDENS. 2
bedroom townhouse available.
$147 / month if you qualify.
Membership fee $185. Phone
484-1828 Monday • Friday 8
a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. -

12 p.m. 5-4-5

FRANDOR - ATTRACTIVE,
clean, 1 bedroom. $155 -

unfurnished, $170 - furnished.
Immediate possession. 489-1323
or call (11587-6680. Prefer grads
or married. 5-4-4

OWN ROOM in house. $57.50 plus
utilities. 441 Charles. 332-1360.
X5-4-9

refrigerator, air conditioning,
carpeting, disposal. Available
now. $189 / month. 372-6852,
349-3604. 0-54-8

SUMMER RENTALS
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

2 PEOPLE
$150 MONTH

3-4 PEOPLE
$180 MONTH

CEDAR
VILLAGE

315 BOGUE ST. 351-5180

HOLT SUBLET - one bedroom
modern apartment, fully
furrvished. Couple. $160.
373-71 1 5; after 5 p.m.
349-2755. 34-8

SUBLET SUMMER 2-man across

from Mason Hall. Stop by 126
Orchard Street Apartment 5.
54-5

SUBLET LARGE 1 bedroom
furnished apartment, Haslett
Road, own bus line. $195 I
month. Sandy, 355-0135 or
351-1073. 54-5

ONE GIRL suhio»'- Xing term,
close, re RENTED 132-8353
546

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1. Chatter
4. Pair
7. In s father

29. Disrespectful
30 Umpire's

decision

13 Make muddy
14 Taro
16 The Orient
17. Full-grown

pike
18. Division of a

poem
19. Color blue
21 Korean soldier
22 Lampblack
23. Dessert
21 Botibio lace

i
fcr

35. Game ot
chance

36 Rodent
37. Magic spell
40. British

princess
41. Mel
42. Philippine

native
43. Game animal
44. Truly
45. Negli ent

□aa gsa aaaa
□□□ QQ3 JAii'2
auaaaaa

atUU LhJGHJ
SUEDGJ LJarJ
rv'ijj iiaaaaaB
MHuasau SDBE

uaaaa acsa
HBH2J aaaanaa
naaa sar ana
raSHa 233 3HD

t-

DOWN

1 Masterpiece
2. Chalice
3. Ingots
4 Stupid person
5. Importune

6. Fuegian
Indian

7. High bookcase
8. Auroral
9. Inventory

10. Countertenor
15 Public sale

I; iin star
19. Rowan tree
20. Card game
21. Hurried
23 Kitty
24. Of the dawn
25. Artificial

language
26 Asian holiday
28. Pull
31. Coins
32 Food fish
33 Byway
34. British

composer
35. One of the

Smiths
37. Timid
38 Eskimo

I 39 Peace
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lew diet urged to help save energy, food
, ,jv PAULA HOLMES

State News StaffWriter
I A change in the AmericanL could save energy and feed
o e people as well, accordingJnavid Pimentel, Cornell

diversity insect ecology
I Rurbeefsteaks will have to
L Americans will have to

change their diet of 180
pounds of beef per person per
year to one that requires less
energy to produce. This could
be a diet of grains and fish or a
diet similar to one used by the
Irish in the 1700s. The Irish
consumed 10 pounds of
potatoes and a quart of milk a
day and had enough calories
and vitamins to live on,

Pimentel said.
"It takes 10 pounds of corn

to produce one pound of beef,
Pimentel said during his lecture

"Food, energy and man," a
part of the continuing
Perspectives on Energy series.
"A change in diet would make
a tremendous contribution
toward saving energy. Each

lit's what's happeni
nuncements for It's What j
nine must he received in the
News office, 341 Student
.s Bldg.. by 1 P.m. at lent

uass days before publication.
EUnouncements will be accepted
T p*unc'

Sen/ice ^
R the BEST Service on stereo

I equiproent see the STEREO
I SH0PPE, 543 East Grand River.
I C-4-30

Catering to MSU for
Weddings, Parties, & Banquets

349-9500

Seniors - Senior Class Council Is
now accepting nominations for the
'74 Club. Fifty outstanding seniors
will be honored for their
achievements in scholarship,
leadership and service to MSU and
the surrounding communities.
Applications may be picked up in
307 Student Services Bldg.
Deadline is May 1. Senior Class

Fl

Typing Service

HESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
C0MMERICAL PRINTING.
351-4116. C-4-30

RENE ORR Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with
Ann Brown. Call 482-7487.
C-4-30

XPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations. (Pica - Elite).
FAYANN 439-0358. C-4-30

0MPIETE THESES - Service.
Discount printing, IBM typing
and binding of these, resumes,
publications. Across from
campus corner M.A.C. and
Grand 3iver. Below Jones

Shoi

D
T™ T0 buv 9,ec,ron'c piano.a 351-7055 evenings. 5-4-9

c 11 also

MSU School of Social Work and
the Continuing Education Service
are offering classes in empabty
training spring term. Classes from 7
to 10 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays at United Ministries in
Higher Education, 1118 S. Harrison
Road, starting May 6. Cost will be
$48 if taken for credit (two MSU
credits) ord $25 if taken on

noncredit basis. Credit available in
Social Work 482 or 882 and
perhaps in psychology and
education (check with your
departments^ psychology
Wakeley / education - Blackman).
Hreregistration deadline is April 12.
For further information call Shirley
Brown or Debby Went* at the
School for Social Work, 254 Baker

toe Driving

sLC0MMUTW l■o,•

*2* ?89 Road ,0 MsurCnfla:,Lrrnfl 7:20882 7441

:epting
nominations for the Outstanding
Educator Award. Applications may
be picked up in 307 Student
Services Bldg. Deadline is May 10.

Linda Nelson will speak at the
Family Ecology Club meeting at 4
today in 207 Human Ecology Bldg.

Union Activities Board: Sister
Rose and Uncle Grundy's Tearoom,
a coffeehouse located in the Union
grill, will feature George and Susan
Friday and Saturday. Opens at 8
p.m. Admission $1. Free coffee, tea
and munchies. UAB's Old Time
Movie Series presents Charlie
Chaplin's "Modern Times" at 2, 7
and 9:30 p.m. Sunday in the Union
Ballroom. "Flying Saucers are
Real." an illustrated lecture, will be
presented at 2 and 8 p.m. April 10
in the Union ballroom.

Free U: Pre-Yoga: Meditation
chant class meets at 5:45 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, just
before yoga, in 36C Union. Free U
offering German for beginners.
Language and culture at 4 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. F'ree U
has a campus phone only. We can't
return your call if you live off
campus. Office staffed from I to 3
p.m. on Mondays, noon to 2 p.m.
Tuesdays thorugh Thursdays and
from I to 2 p.m. Fridays.

Alternative Resource. Center:
Class on edible wild plants at 7:30
tonight next to the Free U office.
Massage awareness continues at 8
tonight in Snyder Hall Trophy
Room. New members still welcome.

China Newsletter: Contemporary ,

Ch'"f" Painting and crafts MSU sailing Club will wait forexhibition. Seventy paintings: 100 Godo, „ 7:30 tonight in 216pieces of carvings, porcelain. Berkey HaU Br*g youMib sheets,cloiseonne and sculpture. »TOd»y< * v„

through JgrttQr in He^ tttr40*>nalft4iVn&^i»en«fclie from 9Center lobby. Colored 35 mm , m to s p m Saturday in the
movies from China, Kawngchou Engineering Building. If you areh— P°"* interested u

MSU Horticulture Club will have
its spring bulb sale from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. and from 4 to 5 p.m.
today and Friday in the lobby of
the Horticulture Bldg.

All packaging students going to
New York April 22 through 25
should attend the Packaging
Society meeting at 7:30 p.m. today
in 106 International Center. Guest
speaker will be David Lansdale
from Scott Inc.

There will be a meeting of the
Lansing Area Lesbian Feminists at
8 p.m. today in the Women's
Center, 547Vi E. Grand River Ave.
All women welcome.

There will be a birthday party
celebration for Jeanette Rankin,
congresswoman who opposed all
wars, at 9 p.m. Saturday gt the
Women's Center, 547Y> E. Grand
River Ave. All women welcome.

"Rape is Everywoman's
Problem" Come join with Women
Against Rape at 7:30 tonight at the
Women's Center, 547% E. Grand
River Ave.

Call handicrafts and arts, ping -

delegation' 1o United States *knd engineering, stop by and
Saturday in demoaatrations,

ANN BR0V\N typing i and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM
• 24 years experience. 349-0850
C-4-30

YRING DONE in my home. 50c
Per page up to 10 pages. 40c per
page over 10 pages. 489-2128.
04-30

URPLE VICKI - fast accurate,
inexpensive typing. Very near
campus 337-7260. 10-4-10

Transportation gJL
IDE WANTED to/from
Pittsburgh, Easter or any
wokend. 351-8629. 3-4-4

■EAVING FOR Tennessee, April 8.
1 or 2 to share driving.
Terences. 882-1956 anytime.

Wanted

108B Wells Hall. Donation Jl

Students, faculty and staff are
invited to a weekly Bible study
from noon to 1 p.m. today in 130
Natural Resources Bldg. Topic:
"Baptism in the Holy Spirit."

Black Theater Group will hold who
auditions for a black play from 7 to wee|,
10 tonight in Campbell Hall's black
culture room.

Radical Thespians
open tryouts for "Salome," by
Oscar Wilde, at 9 tonight in 35
Baker Hall.

Food Science Club will make and .

sell fresh pork sausage. Order, will preparations. Community Seder at
be taken TTrough Friday of this " " m s"n,,*v r"" hv .f

)RIVER REQUIRED for summer
"«on Travel here and abroad
lEurope) wjth younfl m#|e
executive. Business and vacation.
*us' «» single, sharp, and with

y attachment,. Submit letter° 'ntere» «ith non - .tudio

Paraph, to Driver Position,
iv5iver Forw'mino"

toW gj
«§ ]g

V,UAGE TO Lansing
n°;;:n,,v College, Monday•nd Wednesdays. Leaving 6 p mWurnmg 8:30 p.m. 355-3042:

2 an #m" "^turning
Mon,T 616"9<9-2432af«er4
3.4.4 Wednwd,V and Friday.

1 Monday. Call
King in the Food Science Bldg.
Pickup is from 11 a.m. to I p.m.
and from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday in the meats
laboratory.
Inter - Varsity Christian

Fellowship invites all to learn more

relationships" at 7:30 tonight in
Bethel Manor, 803 E. Grand River
Ave.

Students applying for a major in
the School of Social Work for fall
term must have their applications
to 254 Baker Hall by Wednesday.
Please see one of the academic
advisers.

Lt. Gov. James Brickley will
speak on a business - related topic
at 9 tonight in the Eppley Center
Teak Room. All are welcome.
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi,
professional business fraternity.

Student Council for Exceptional
Children will meet at 7 tonight in
131 Anthony Hall. All interested
are invited.

Interested in the summer social
science London program? Meeting
at 7 tonight in 317 Bessey Hall.
Faculty members and students will
discuss the program and answer
questions.

Hubbard Information Center
needs your help. Meeting for
anyone interested in working at the
center at 9 tonight at the center. If
you can't attend, call the center
and leave your name. The center is
located in room 9, third floor of
the Library, and is open from 10'
a.m. to 10 p.m. weekdays.

Campus Gold will meet at 7 p?in.
Sunday in the Union Oak Room to
discuss plant for lb* t«m.

Bernard RI vers, English
journalist, will speak at 7:30
tonight In 30 Union on the
liberation struggle in the Portugese
Colony of Angola. Rivers has
recently returned from an 11 -
week stay in the UN1TA helrf area
of Angola.

MSU Horticulture Club will have
its spring bulb sale from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. and from 4 to 5 p.m.
today and Friday in the lobby of
the Horticulture Building.

American could eat less and
feed another person on earth.
And they could both live on
3,000 calories a day."
Pimentel said that

Americans could not feed the
world with our present
technology and on our diet.
"If we fed the rest of the

world on our diet, with our
methods, it would take 1
billion gallons of fuel a year,"
he said. "To put it in
perspective, if we used all of
the known petroleum reserves
just for food production, they
would last a mere 10 years
with a 4 billion population.
That's 336 gallons of fuel per
person per year."
The economics of energy

may force American
agriculture to return to old -

fashioned modes of farming.
Farms may have to become

smaller and modern fuel -

consuming machines may be
outdated, Pimentel said.
"It costs an Indian farmer

$10 to produce 1,000 plant
calories. But in the United
States it costs $40," he said.
"And the protein in the crop is
about the same."
Mankind suffers from too

many people, too little food,
too little land and too little
energy, Pimentel said.
"But, with our current use

of energy, it looks like our goal
in life is to take every visible
source of energy that the earth
can hold and convert it into as
much protoplasm as the earth
can hold," he said.

The National Academy of
Science predicts that the world
population will reach 7 billion
by 2000, using every type of
birth control we have.

"We're all producing too
many children," he said. "Even
the rabbits of the earth have
not increased their population
at the same rate as man."
"I have two hopes for

mankind," he concluded. "One
is that he has the wisdom to
control his numbers, and the
other is that we have some new

sources of fuel.
"Without this it will be total

chaos," he said.

Kentucky helps
10,534 get jobs

In 1 9 7 2, Kentucky
rehabilitated 10,534 persons to
employment and independence
at an average cost of $1,430
per person.

Precinct posts termed
steps to political power

By DEBORAH HAEGER

MSU students have a better
opportunity this year to help
nominate members of the
University's board of trustees.

Some of them also may get
the chance to take a hand in

picking the Democratic
nominees for Michigan
secretary of state, attorney
general and the state supreme
court
The first step in the long

road to this kind of political
power is to get elected as an
Ingham County precinct
delegate, said Maria Simpson of
the MSU Democrats, the
student Democratic club.
The c)ub will explain the

process at a meeting at 8:30
tonight in 34 Union.

Democratic and Republican
precinct delegates throughout
the state will be elected in the
statewide general election Aug.
6.

"The election of preceinct
delegates is a good way for
students to become involved in
government," Simpson of 536
Albert St., said.
"About one-third of the

delegates elected in this county
will come from East Lansing,"
she said.

That number is substantially
higher than the number of
Democratic delegates elected
from the East Lansing area in
1970.
"The precinct delegate is the

person who takes the party

organization to the people,"
said Carol Jacobs, a member of
the public relations staff of the
Democratic party of Michigan.

Traditionally, the Ingham
County Democratic party
always sends all of its precinct
delegates to the state
convention where they wield
fractional votes in the selection
of nominees for the top state
political posts, Simpson said.
Fifteen petition signatures

obtained by May 28 from a
person's precinct and his or her
signature on an affidavit stating
his intention to run makes one
eligible to face his precinct's
voters, who finally determine
who the precinct delegates will
be.

David Pimentel, who spoke on food, energy and man Wednesday
in Wells Hall, shows up in two closed circuit television screens as
he discusses population and energy usage.

State News photo by John Harrington

Graduating seniors - Here's your
chance to do something for the
Lansing community. MSU Income
Tax Service is looking for persons

111 volunteer three hours a

For further information,
please contact MSU Volunteer
Bureau. 27 Student Services Bldg..
and ask for Pam or Curt.

This weekend at Hillel: Shabbas
services (creative) at 6:30 p.m.;
morning minyan at 10. No meals

served due to Pesach

Brookover gets fined;
mutt's license missing
East Lansing Mayor Wilbur Brookover is in the doghouse.
The Brookover family had a surprise visitor this week— a

county animal - control officer who presented them with a
citation for not having a current license for their dog, which
the mayor said is simply a "mongrel."
Apparently some residents have been confused by the

transfer of animal control duties from the city to the county
and failed to get new licenses before the city stopped selling
them on March 1.

Dog owners can get new licenses by going to the county
office in Mason, by writing the office or from the animal
officer who serves them the citation.
Mayor Brookover did not know the exact fine for the

citation but he said he thought he might have to pay up to
$14 for not licensing his "best friend."

Area rail counc

improvement
The Capital Area Rail Council will hear

committee reports on the continuing research
needed to bring efficient railroad passenger
service to the Lansing area when it meets at
7:30 tonight in East Lansing City Hall.
Council President Andrew McElroy said he

did not expect any decisions to be reached on a
depot site recommendation for the 18-month
Amtrak demonstration project.
The state rail operations manager. Rich

Tower, will be at the meeting as coordinator for
the proposed Port Huron to Chicago route with
the Amtrak operations group for Michigan.
Accompanying Tower will be one of the rail

analysts in the state Bureau of Urban and
Pt:l'!- Transportation, Jeff Schindler, an MSU
student.

Tower spent part of last week in Washington
trying to determine when the service might
start.
"I'm still trying to get a commitment from

Amtrak on when equipment will be available,"
Tower said Wednesday.
Without knowing that, McElroy said the

council could not make any definite plans for a
schedule of development.

A State News article Monday said
incorrectly that tonight would be the sixth
formal meeting of the council. It is actually the
third full council meet, though its three
committees have met several times. The caption
of the picture above the article was also
incorrect since the site shown is actually only
one of three possibilities for the depot.

Sunday. Call by Thursday if
you want to make a reservation.
There will be Pesach minyanim at
0 a.m. Sunday and Monday.

MSU Baha'i Club is sponsoring a
youth conference starting at noon
Saturday in 35 Union (with a
dinner break at 5 p.m.) featuring
speakers: Erma Hayden, Peter
Khan; musicians: the River of Life,
and a movie probably to be shown
in the evening.

I'anhellenic Council will hold an

informal discussion about sorority
life at 6:30 tonight in four
locations: Brody Hall auditorium.
East Akers Hall first floor lounge,
Williams Hall dining room and G8
Holden Hall.

Signups for sorority rush will be
conducted from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
today in all classroom buildings,
during dinner hours in the residence
halls and anytime for the next week
in 101 Student Services Bldg.

MSU Science Fiction Society will
meet at 6:30 p.m. Friday in 34
Union to discuss the future of
"Future Shock."

Society for Creative
Anachronism: Renaissance dance
class at 8:30 tonight in Union
parlor A. Beginning and
intermediate galliards are this
week's topic. Madrigals meet at
6:30 p.m. Saturday by St. Cecilia's
picture in the Music Building.
Society meeting at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Union. Check the
Union for the exact location.

There will be a meeting for
anyone interested in becoming a
Democratic precinct delegate this
year at 8:30 tonight in 34 Union.
For further information contact
Maria Simpson.

The North Woods Guild of
Illuminators and Calligraphers will
meet at 6:30 tonight in 33 Union.

The Center for Alternatives in/to
Higher Education has new listings
for summer and fall term for
Appalachian Service projects.
American Indian health, and much
more. Located at 1118 S. Harrison
Road by Spartan Shopping Center.
Open from I to 3 p.m. Monday and
Friday and from 1 to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday through Thursday.

Come listen to the gay
liberation's meeting at 3 p.m.
Sunday In the Union Sunporch.
FoHdw^V tie meeting will be a rap
III the

Exhibits explain health careers
By PAULA HOLMES
State News Staff Writer

Have you ever wondered
what kind of blood you have?
Or have you wanted to be on
the giving —instead of
receiving - end of a shot?
Or have you ever wondered

what people in the various
health professions actually do?
If so, MSU Health Professions
Day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday is the thing for you.
"The value of Health

Professions Day for MSU
students is that it gives the
participants an idea of the
diversity and coordination of
health professionals," said
Mike Shaw, president of the
Organization of Health
Professional Students. That
organization, along with the
Michigan Health Council, is
coordinating the day's
activities.
"It is not intended to be a

recruiting day, but it does give
those who attend a chance to
find out exactly what a
medical technologist or a
physical therapist does," Shaw
added.

"No-pref students will
11 MSU co-ops
hold election
The Inter • Cooperative

Council (ICC) held its election
for representatives Sunday
night.
The ICC representatives,

whose terms will run through
next winter term are Vicki
Graham of Howland House,
president; Lou Van Winkle of
Bell House, ASMSU
representative; Annette
Ripplinger, also of Howland
House, secretary, and Steve
Mann of the New Community
House, treasurer.

especially benefit," said Susan
Westenberg, one of the 35
students involved in planning
the day held in connection
with Michigan Health
Professions Week. "You can

talk to advisers about the
different professions, but once
you see students and what they
are doing, then you know what
i& all about."
Exhibits representing health

professions range from those
that require two years of
training, such as licensed
practical nurses or dental
hygenists, to those that require
extensive training, such as
nurses, veterinarians or
physicians. These exhibits will
be on display in East Fee Hall,
the Life Sciences, and
Audiology and Speech Sciences
buildings, and the Veterinary
Clinic.

Student representatives in
each of the professional fields
from MSU, the University of
Michigan, Lansing Community
College, Wayne State

University, Ferris State
College, Wayne County
Community College and Mercy
College, will be on hand to
answer questions about the
exhibits and the professions.
Over 200 students will
participate in the exhibits. Last
year over 6,000 people visited
the various buildings.

Health Professions Day is an
offshoot of VetaVisit, which
has been staged in the
Veterinary Clinic for 12 years.
Exhibits in the clinic will
include open heart displays.
"The exhibits are a good

idea because they give us a
chance to show off what we do
and our pride in our students,"
said Michelle Barney, a
first-year medical student.
''But also we can

deinythologize for the public
what medical students do in
their classes.

"I think there is a kind of
magic or the arcane connected
with medicine that is not

completely lost yet. The

exhibits can help us show what
really goes on."

"People think that nurses
don't do anything but job with
needles," Sue MacCreery
continued. "So our exhibit is
going to stress the
psycho-social aspect of nursing.
We're going to teach people

how to give injections too, but
anyone can do that."
Other exhibits include

student groups representing
women in medicine and men in

nursing.
Free shuttle buses will run

between open house areas on a
regular schedule for visitors.

CHEERLEADERS
MEN & WOMEN

EXCITING
SUMMER CAMP JOBS

INTERVIEWS
SUNDAY, APRIL 7,1974

WOMEN'S IM 1-4 PM
RM. 118

Information: Call 646-6132

UNION
ACTIVITIES
BOARD
PRESENTS

§ister(%sc&
^Unclc .

(■itingles *Te^

George and Susan

FRI. &SAT., APRIL 5 &6, in tt» UNION GRILL
DOORS OPEN AT 8PM ADMISSION ONLY $1.00

Coffee, Tea, Animal Crackers & Other Munchies
For Free!

Designed tor the students, faculty and Itaft ot MSU.
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PLAYBACK CELBRATES THE OPENING OF ITS GREAT

NEW STORE IN DOWNTOWN CHICAGO
...AND WHAT THIS MEANS TO YOU IS THE MONEY-SAVING BENEFITS OF OUR EVEN
GREATER BUYING POWER-WHICH MEANS LOWER PRICES, AND EVEN GREATER
SELECTION, AND THE FINEST VALUES IN EVERYTHING GOOD IN SOUND. COME ON
IN AND HELP US CELEBRATE-THE VALUES JUST BEGIN HERE!

The$ 199 Wonder! Sylvania/BSR/EPI
Surround Sound"

Budget-priced component system with great stereo sound1
Sensitive Playback 250-SX AM/FM/MPX Receiver pulls in
distant stations and delivers ample clean power. Precision
BSR Changer comes equipped with base, dust cover and
stereo cartridge A pair of wide-range Utah JF-8 eight-inch
three-way speaker systems match perfectly with the other
components to produce rich, clean stereo sound.

d * <i * * i * t&i
V"

Purch. Sep. $336.65

19900
Features highly-acclaimedSylvania 2741AAM/FM Stereo
Receiver which has an advanced ultra-sensitive FM tuner
section and a powerful 25-watt amplifier Precision BSR
510 automatic turntable package includes base, dust cover
and cartridge. A pair of handsome contemporary-styledEPI Micro-Tower I speaker systems with super 360-degree
dispersion rounds out this great system

Purch. Sep *39695

The SANSUI771 SYSTEM MARANTZ, B.S.R. and E.V. For "Total Sound'

Value-packed stereo sound system1 Recently-developedSansui 771 AM/FM/MPX Receiver has advanced-designmodular chassis for exceptional dependability, ease of
service and cost-savings 64 watts RMS. Very low .5% THDand 1M distortion Precision BSR 510 hanger with base,dust cover and cartridge. Two wide - range Electro-Voice 14A 10" 2 - way speaker systems

Purch. Sep.s65980

48995
This "no-compromise" sound system features the top-
quality Marantz 2230, one of the best 60-watt AM/FM
Stereo Receivers on the market today. Built to last a life¬
time, the 2230 is state-of-the-art throughout. Precision
135R 610 Changer includes Wood Base, Dust Cover and
Cartridge. Two Electro Voice 16A 12" Three Way speakers
complete this Fine System.

Purch. Sep. $82030

00

GRAND OPENING AUDIO SPECIALS
FISHER RC-80B

Cassette
Deck

Highly-rated in consumer pub¬
lications. Comes complete with
2 microphones and cables
Features built-in Dolby Noise
Reduction System.

Cassette
Recorder Value!

Take-anywhere por¬
tability. Complete
with mike, remote
control and bat¬
teries. AC adapter
available. List $26.95
Unbeatable - ado
value' I
MGA Cassette
Recorder '/2-Price
Built to go anywhere.
Luggage styling.
AC/DC operation.
Complete with re- Was $64.95
mote control, mike
and batteries.

PHILCO
16 Diagonal Color GARRARD

Zero-100
Changer Sale!
Garrard's top au¬
tomatic turntable'
Features galore1
Variable speed
control and strobe
List $199.95 11900

CARTRIDGE BUYS!
Famed SHURE ADClOEMklV ADC 220XEM91E Oneof thebest1 Save$1700

Save $31.00
ggg

Save $30.00

1988 1888
ADC10E Mk-IV
Stereo Cartridge

One of the finest stereo car¬

tridges, now at an unbeatable
price! Extremely flat fre¬
quency response Perfectly
tracks the most demanding
passages in rock or classical
music. A Stereo Classic!

LAST MINUTE CLEARANCE SPECIALS

HARMON KARDON CIT 12 AMP, display, 60 watts RMs/channalMARTANTZ 250 BASIC AMP. display, 125 watts RMs/channalFISCHER 304 r channal RECEIVER, 15 watts X« channal RMsPANASONIC SA 5700 QUAD RECEIVER, dlspaly
MARANTZ 115 AM, CM TUNER, Display
MIRACORD 50 H AUTOMATIC CHANOER with bast 4 covar
BOSE 901 TYPE I, TRADE IN, baautlful condition, pairTEAC 1230 .7" Real to Raal, Display, Solanold, Thraa MotorTEAC 3300 10" Raal to Raal, Display, solanold, Thraa Motor
TANDBERQ G041 X 7" Raal to Raal, Display, Thraa MotorJBL L89P Spaakars, displays, aach
JBL L75 Spaakars, displays, aach
SHURE VIS TYPED Supertrack cartrldf*

WAS NOW
295.00 239.95
495.00 399.95
369.95 249.95
299.95 239.95
249.95 209.95
203.95 149.95
529.95 399.95
399.50 349.95
5*9.50 499.95
529.90 349.95
213.00 1(4.95
120.00 79.95
67.50 49.95

SHOP EARLY
SALE ENDS APRIL 7

SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED

523 FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER
351-7210

Playback
the electronic ploij^round

"SCOTCH" Brand Blank Tape Specials
1/3 Off Our Lew Regular Prices

war ssrReg. $2.59 Reg. S3.89 7 x1200 7 *1800
Open Reel Open Reel
Reg. $5.19 Reg. $6.49

174 281' 348 435
hours

MONDAY-FRIDAY
SATURDAY

CHARGE IT—PLAYBACK ARRANGED FINANCING-AMERICAN EXPRESS—BANKAMERICARD-MASTER CHARGE

SUNDAY

10-9
10-5:30
12-5


